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Sidney port plan 
'wishful thinking'
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Despite a call for much more 
careful thoughi and profes­
sional analysis of the Port of 
Sidney waterfront by renowned 
Sidney urban planner Rod 
Clack, council voted 4-2 Mon­
day to again ask for proposals 
to develop the area.
“The draft proposal call 
reflects wishful thinking more 
than the hard reality of the 
marketplace,” the former 
member of the town’s planning 
commitee said.
In a letter to council, Clack 
wrote, “In my opinion the latest 
proposal call has serious short­
comings.
“Unfortunately, there is no 
definition of quality, and the 
call, as it is now drafted, could 
be an invitation to mediocrity 
because it has little in the w'ay of 
practical foundation.’’
Clack believes Sidney council 
“is out of its depth on the 
waterfront,’’ because the port 
proposal is too vague.
Aids. Stewart Mackay and Cy 
Relph, who agreed with Clack, 
voted against calling for pro­
posals without first soliciting 
professional advice.
The proposal guidelines call 
for an initial 140-berth marina 
(which could be expanded to 
250 if federal assistance is 
received), auxiliary uplands ser­
vices, restaurants and possibly a 




By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer 
Lack of c o m m unit y 
challenges, and few' local recrea­
tion, socialisation and fund­
raising opporlunilies are major 
problems facing peninsula 
youth, a newly-released sur\ey 
indicates.
The survey, initiated by the 
Panorama Lcisuie Centre, local 
high schools and Vicioria-btised 
Cttpital I’amilics Associtition, 
)-)ollcd J,50t) students from 1 1 to 
19 ■years-old.
I he results were tabulated by 
sltidenl councils trom Stelly s, 
Mt, Newton, Chircmont, 
I’arkland, North Sttttnich and 
Royal Oak schools, A t olmiicer 
Cioni the Univeistty vW Cictotia 
will collate the six results into a 
final report wliicli is expected iri , 
Aitril,
Ha,sell on the survey lesults, 
Ciipiial l■aluilies co-oidiiiiuor 
Dave Nordstrom sttid in a \Mit- 
teti repot t, “there are tew Urcttl 
opporiunilcs for pemnstila 
youth to meet their own needs 




“The skills in leadership and 
organisation they do have are 
not recogni.sed, anti they are 
treated as consumers and 
dependents.’’
Nord.strom says ilic com­
munity has neglected the ability 
of teens to organise and run 
their own programs withotit ex­
cessive adult intervention,
“The lack of community 
challenges places unfair and iir 
a p f) r o p r i a i e p r c s s u r e s o n 
parents and teachers at a time 
when teens are ready ttnd willing 
to reacli out into the wider com­
munity,” lie said.
A proposal ' < “eninsula
Activities .Au lOi Teens
(PAA1') shouK. m phicc litis 
fall with It full-range of pro­
gramming activities. Nordstrom
Norma Seaiey
In terms of the facilities call­
ed for, most of which Clack 
calls “financially marginal or 
cost liabilities,” he noted; 
“incentives and trade-offs 
beneficial to both the town and 
private sector must be part of 
the package.
“Reference to Partners in 
Enterprise and other vague in­
dications of some possible sub­
sidies are almost meaningless in 
a call of this nature. Hard in­
formation is what is required 
and the rhetoric of the call does 
not give it.”
Clack also insists that the 
port development cannot be 
dealt with in isolation.
“Council must deal with the 
heart of Sidney and the water­
front development together,” 
he said.
Mayor Norma Seaiey, 
however, said she believes 
Clack’s comments were destruc­
tive, and only ' serve to misin­
Rod Clack
form.
“1 take exception to this kind 
of destructive notion,” Seaiey 
said.
“From the comments we’ve 
received, it looks like this has 
damaged us somewhat. No 
developer wants to get embroil­
ed in a community conflict.”
Seaiey said the town has 
“been plagued by developers 
who want us to hurry up and get 
it (the call) out.”
Seaiey noted, however, that 
professional advice could be 
solicited when proposals are 
received from developers.
“Until we see what comes 
back, we don’t know what pro­
fessional advice w'ill be need­
ed,’’she said.
Clack said one of the 
development’s biggest 
drawbacks is exclusion of the .4 
hectare Anderson property bet­
ween the town-owned watef- 
Continued on Page A2
1 Another long \veckefuf ^
I iipiuataches.'.
J The Revievt office will be j 
I closed Good Friday, Saiiir- !
J dny and litistct 'Sunday, j 
j! reppenitig Monday morn- j
' ’ '''’tf- . , 1
T This woj'k’s classified and •>
I', d i'>i:p'1 a y "'ad ver I i si n g |
I tletidlines have been niovcd » 
I lip to ITutrsday, Mar, 26 at j
y,, V S' (
Sports'and'Club seporis. i 
i Mrlong" with .Tetters. t<r^ the-1 
p cdilot must also he subniii' I 
y ' led , T.»e(vMc'j y:lo:ang liitie .. 
I Thursday for inclusion in | 
I next week’spaimr. ■ ' 'w
T“ I here is space not bc)n,g us 
cd in public hnildings amt 
.schools il'irmighoui the peniu- 
snia,” he sttid, “We’re lookiug 
for ji tmilii-usc faciliiy wiili pro­
grams,die kids feel are iheirs.
“There arc no youih,centres 
here, and \vc wani a program 
and finauicialcommitnumi 
fiom the community bn iccn',
. noi as inoney-makers, hut as a 
communiiy resource.”
Nordsirom adds “die onlv 
.money spent is on kids wiiii 
drug problems and those iden­
tified as at-risk,
IW’ninsula Coin in units 
Association j'onih sciaTccs co* 
oidinator Cmnille Maniti says 
titat vvltilc site agrees there inay 
he a lack of activities for kids
“who don’t belong to group.s 
and arc caught in between,” she 
objects to putting kids in to 
slots.
“Tliere may be a need for the 
community to look at some 
form of social events for kids 
who fall in between the cracks, 
but yon can’t centralise three 
communities that have different 
needs into one basket.”
Marlin notes (he Sidney Teen 
Aciiviiy Ciroup and clubhouse is 
.open to all peninsula yoiuh who 
choose to come.
“There are 130 kids from dif­
ferent walks of life who use it 
fordifferem reasons,” she says.
“It does get funded for some 
provincial serviec.s, but other 
kids serve as role models for the 
at-risk kid.s."
Martin feels strongly ilmi 
, “yon can’t lidscl a program., and 
1 challenge any siiuement iIku 
does that,”
Martin also believes the 
Panorama Feisure Centre needs 
to look at the services they pro- 
v,idc for teens,
“Uiey need to go out into the 
eomimmiiy and provide pro- 
ginms in the outlying areas,” 
slicisuggcsis,
Feisure centre program direc­
tor Nancy Moyes says the centre 
does pros ide teen programs, but 
notes, “we are not a elubhotisc 
here, ;uid we don’t Ttavc the 
facilities fm’ one.
“U is our obligation to fnxv 
pram for all age groups, and if 
there are things we can do to 
Corultimed on Page A2
A 2,5-ye:u-oid Victoria man 
will rc-appciu in Vieioria Pro 
vincial Conn lotlay (Wednes-
di'l) ) fl'dlov, iUg, .1 iUCllWitl i..\
aminaiion in connection with a 
hostage taking on l ands loid 
UoadMond.iy,
\'ciiu,'in Ri,>> Macrei i.s wTaug-
eil with kidnapping, break, 
enter and ilrefi and caiiying a 
dangcious wcai’ion.
Sidney RCMIV report Itc 
broke into a North Saanich 
tesidence about 4 p.m. Monday
iliitl llvLi <> u,,k,li
pant hostage for 40 minutes,
He w;|,s armed but no one was 
injiued.,
S i il n c > R C' NI !'* a 11 e s i c il 
Ma/^ei outside the Itouse as he 
tried to leave with the nnideu- 
lilicd woman. , \
PI-NNY FARTHING MANIA tiiiuck Botawot^Piospocl i,aK« wludenls vlsHIna tho 
Snnnich HIstorIcnl Arttfflcta Society. Jimmy Minor onloverJ fide 
ty’« Tony Golfiithorpo.
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Youth' needs not fulfilled
Continued from Page A1 
help teens we will, but we have 
to be realistic in terms of our 
budget.”
North Saanich School parent 
representative Diane Rob.son 
says many peninsula teens’ 
social life centres around Vic­
toria.
‘‘We need community sup­
port for all of this,” Robson 
says, but notes, ‘‘we can’t deal 
with the whole peninsula.”
She believes each community, 
such as Brentwood, Saanichton, 
Central Saanich and Sidney, 
will have to organise locally.
‘‘The under 16s, Grade 7 to 
10, are ready for socialisation, 
but have no place to go. The 
older kids want to organise their 
own events, and we need an 
alternative to them tearing off 
to Victoria,” Robson says.
Port plon
DEVELOPERS FROM ACROSS Canada and throughout the continent will be challenged 
to submit proposal calls for the Port of Sidney waterfront development. In addition to call­
ing for marina and upland proposals for the 2.5-hectare site, Sidney council agreed to 
spend up to $2,000 to advertise the development possibilities. Advertisements will be 
placed in the national edition of the Globe ® Mall newspaper, New York’s Wall Street Jour­
nal and several other eastern Canadian papers. Once ail the proposals are submitted, 
council will review the applications with the advisory planning committee, and if 
necessary, solicit professional advice before choosing a developer.
700 seek pybik oecess 
f© Brenfwoocl woterfrout
Continued from Page Ab 
front land.
Seaiey believes council cannot 
call for proposals on someone 
else’s property.
Seaiey said statements which 
indicate the development is not 
economically feasible or won’t 
provide the developer with ade­
quate return on investment ‘‘are 
not only detrimental, but might 
be considered downright ir­
responsible.
‘‘It is surely contingent on 
any prospective developer to 
determine his own profitabili­
ty,” .she said.
SCULPTURED NAILS
come in and try one nail 
FREE
BLUE & PINK KITTEN BEA UTY SALON
Landmark Bldg.
656-2233
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
A whopping 700 signatures 
were presented to Central 
Saanich council last week, to 
garner support for retaining 
public access along a Brent­
wood Bay waterfront property 
recently sold by B.C. Hydro.
The 16-acre parcel, bounded 
by Wallace Drive and Delamere 
Road, is a significant piece of 
real estate, explains petition 
organizer Bruce Obee. ‘‘Its 
development could have a ma­
jor impact on the Brentwood 
Bay waterfront.”
‘‘It’s a shame that the public 
must now fight for use of this 
prime property when only last 
month it was owned by the 
public and had been for many 
years,” he charges.
Handing over the petition to 
council, Obee noted many peo­
ple believe any public protest is 
after the fact.“It’s not true that 
there’s nothing we can do.”
Although the municipality 
earlier expressed an interest in 
acquiring the property, which 
formerly housed the abandoned 
hydro sub-station, the Crown 
cdrporatioh sPld its interest to a 
private developer for $725,000.
Obee is concerned that the 
advertised listing was only 
posted for two weeks, not 
allowing the municipality or the 
public time for input. ‘‘And 
B.C. Hydro sold that prime 
waterfront property for 
peanuts.”
The Brentwood Bay resident 
is also concerned that local 
MLA Hugh Curtis might haye 
been involved in a conflict of in­
terest situation over the sale of 
the land. ‘‘He was both the 
finance minister and a director 
of B.C. Hydro.”
The land is currently zoned to 
accomodate open space institu­
tional or parkland.
Obee hopes if a residential 
development is eventually given 
the go-ahead, public access to 
the foreshore would not be 
restricted.
“There’s really no place for 
local residents to put in their 
boat,” he said, explaining that 
the government wharf is not 
conducive to easy launching.
Obee and co-organizer 
George Robinson would like to 
see a 100-meter strip of publicly 
owned parkland fronting the 
beach.
The two opponents believe 
they have strong support from 
the community, noting only six 
of the 700 residents asked to 
sign the petition refused.
Obee and Robinson said most 
area residents are familiar with
the property and the public 
should be given adequate op­
portunity for input prior to 
rezoning or development permit 
issued.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis responded that council’s 
aim is to improve waterfront ac­
cess for public use as outlined in 
the community plan.
‘‘Councils in the past were 
unable to create a (waterfront) 
walkway because of private 
ownership,” he said. In the 
future, he added, ‘‘people will 
see a walkway created from 
SteJly’s to the old B.C. Hydro 
property.”
Cullis thanked the petition 
organizers for their effort say­
ing council could now negotiate 
with the developer to secure a 
buffer strip or open space.
Suzanne Inskip joins the 
Review .staff this week.
The new reporter is 
former editor of the Golden 
Star, a weekly newspaper in 
the Kootenays.
Prior to her months spent 
in the Rocky Mountain 
community, she attended 
Cariboo College in 
Kamloops, where she ob­
tained her media training.
Inskip previously enjoyed 
a rural lifestyle, including 
five years on a cattle ranch 
in the rolling hills around 
Kamloops.
She looks forward to establishing herself in the Saanich 
Peninsula.
On her off-hours she hopes to get aquainicd with area 
horse enthusiasts. Among her Review duties she will also be
serving as sports contact for the community.
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TO RUN YOUR ADYlce BOOTH 




T didn't INSULT ANYONEr 
I r^ERELY TOLD SOHEONE








IF YOU’RE GOING TO TRAVEL 
ON THE EASTER HOLIDAY 
B.C. MEDICAL DOES NOT COVER YOU 
ONCE YOU LEAVE CANADA.
•‘N. DON’T FORGETYOUR 
TRAVEL INSURANCE
hV'UW\\\\\\\)
OUR EXPEiRIENCEO AND FULLY LICENCED 
STAFF WILl. BE HAPPY TO DISCUSS TRAVEL 
OR ANY OTHER TYPE OF INSURANCE NEEDS
i YOU MAY HAVE.
WEALSOSItLL SEABOARDProperties Ltd.







Thieves broke into the 
Trafalgar Square Liquor 
Store in Central Saanich for 
the second time in as many 
weeks.
Police chief Bob Miles 
said the store’s alarm 
system was activated short­
ly after 1 a.m. Mar. 22 after 
a large concrete building 
block was thrown smashing 
the front window.
‘‘It was a smash and 
grab,” he said, noting the 
thief made off with about 
$200 in liquor including a 
six-pack of cider and 11 
bottles of vodka.
A similar break-in oc- 
cLired less than two weeks 
earlier, he said, when a rock 
was used to break the win­
dow.
Police continue their in­
vestigation.
HAVING PROBLEMS?
WONDERING IF YOU COULD DO BETTER? 
TINKING OF EXPANSION?
NEEDING IMPROVED PERFORMANCE? 
BUYING A BUSINESS?
TRY US!
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO HAVE EX­
PERIENCED ALL FACETS OF BUSINESS.















Is your wagon saggin? 





If you can’t buy a new car this spring, we can help! Bring your 
car down for a Spring Tune-up, new Tires, Oil Change, or 
Wheel Alignment, and the old buggy will run good as new. . 
and we’re not just braggin!!!
Jeff Cooper and George 
Bazin, two local students 
fpund a part time job paying 
$4.50 per hour through The 





















STARTS MARCH 28th to APRIL 28th
COSPONSORED BY THE 
hobby industry of Ci
•JUNIOR AND SENIOR DIVISIONS 
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Victims rescued in simulated crash
Sitting in darkness, hearing 
the jaws of life crunching their 
way toward you and finally
jured were safely transferred to 
rescue vehicles.
Nancy Mackay, Linda
Walcer, Mike Butler and Darrel 
Cragg quickly sprang back from 
their close encounter with
He praised the fire depart­
ment for their efforts, noting 
members have to keep up-to-
estimated at less than $4,000.
“All the protection our 
firemen have now,” he said, 
“are turnout clothes, jackets 




VOLUNTEER FIREMEN assist the accident victim from the vehicle sprayed in foam to contain a hazardous chemical.
LINDA WALCER, dons a gas mask after her 
as a rescue victim.
‘ordeal’
death. As members of their 
school drama program they 
were glad to portray victims for 
the exercise.
Mackay said the event was 
“fun and interesting.’’ They all 
concluded that after such an ex­
perience they would be glad to 
put their faith in the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department.
The exercise was organized by 
department training officer Dan 
Holden with the blessing of 
Sidney council’s fire warden’s 
committee.
As a member of the commit­
tee, Kubek stressed the im­
portance of testing out men and 
equipment in disaster simula­
tion situations.
“There’s always a concern 
here of a motor vehicle accident 
and spill because we’re right on 
a highway,’’ the alderman said.
“This could very well be a 
forseeable problem with so 
many (trucks) coming off the 
ferry heading into town.’’
“A spill hasn’t happened yet, 
but it only takes one.’’
Kubek said his part in the ex­
ercise gave him “a better idea of 
what these guys are up against. 
There’s no better way than this 
to get a first hand look.’’
date on all information concer- 
ning chemicals in the 
marketplace.
“Our volunteer firemen have 
to know everything paid depart­
ment members know.’’
Kubek added that two of the 
special protective suits required 
for dealing with chemical spills 
are slated for this year’s budget. 
Cost for the two garments is
/>^CRYLIC|\jAlLS
/^ BEAUTIFUL HANDS^.
For special occasions or every­
day elegance, try acrylic nail 
or. extend the length with 
I tips, and gels and notice 
the difference.
Easy to apply, iong last­
ing requiring only periodic 
fills. Done by a trained 
professional. Youv^ 
love the look!










Early 19th century lap desk 
and beautiful sewing box are 
just two of the items that will 
be on display.
TWO DAYS 
Saturday and Sunday 
March 20 and 30 





☆ GREAT DINNER ☆ 
SPECIAL
JUICY PRIME RIB ROAST 
SERVED WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING, 
BEEF AU JUS, SEASONAL 
VEGETABLES, BAKED POTATO, 
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD






2 farm fresh eggs, any style with 2 
slices of bacon or sausages and 
choice of 2 buttermilk pancakes, or 
hash browns and toast.
SPECIAL
10% OFF ON TAKE OUT 
ORDERS (over 12.50) 
(Specials not Included)










rnOW TO ENTER; Keep your receipt after 
rrteals. simply fill in your name & address & 
phone No. on back ol receipt and put in ballot 
box. Enter as often as you wish. Winners will be 
announced every Friday Lunch Hour.
emerging into a blanket of 
odorous foam was exciting and 
.scary for four teens involved in 
a rescue practice last Thursday 
evening.
Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department members roared to 
the scene of a “chemical spill.” 
Adding to the realism were five 
“patients” enacted by four 
studcnt.s of Parklands Senior 
Secondary along with Sidney 
Aid. Ron Kubek.
The scenario read: four iccn.s 
returning home from a date 
crashed into a transport truck 
carrying lethal chemicals. Im­
pact rupiurcd a chemical lank, 
spilling onto the road. Trapiied 
inside, the youths waited for 
firemen to come to tlicir icscuc.
To successfully extricate vic­
tims from the car, firemen had 
to .spray a protein foam on the 
spill area, .laws of life pried at 
the vehicle tmtil finally the in-







DOUBLE PRINTS OR 
DOUBLE SIZE Sx7
12 exp. ...... $3.98
15 exp. ...... .5.98
24 exp. ...... 8.98
36 exp...............11.98
SiWsMM- '.X-'j's-X/'ii'-’.Ly;-'.’!'! ',v*" < 'j.'.i.i.
with this coupon. When you 
develop and print your next 
loll(s) of (llm nf Sooter's, 
This In lufti one more way lo 
fell you that we
LOVE 
YOU




Biiv 2 Get 1
FI^EE
I'MIM r»»i 111',,
SI/I la.h I'lllr ci V
1 J X 5 50< 1.00
5 » 7 1,99 3.98
H K 10 5,99 11,98
II X 11 j 10,00 20,00
if. X 20 1 18.00 36,00
2,184 Beacon Ave.
n<Mrirnl







EILEEN TIDMAN AND HER HUSBAND JOHN ARF. THE WINNERS OF THE GET 
away weekend to HARRISON HOT SPRINGS FROM THE FAMOUS 7 NOAH'S 
TRAVEL, KAPTEYN HAIR, SPOONER'S I.AD1ES WEAR, THE THOUGHT SHOP, OAK 
■N’ BARRF.L, vSUNFLOWER HEALTH FOODS, BOLSTER’S SERVICE STATION, WE 
WISH THEM A GREAT TIME. MAKE SURE EVERYONE ENTERS OUR NEXT DRAW 













As a general rule, stereo equipment mounted in the dasit or console ot a 
yehicie, is coviered by your Autoplarvpolicy, but items mounted under the 
dash or elsewhere, require a Special Equipment Endorsement. Be sure all 
of your equiprnent is properly covered.
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Sidney Association of Merchants believes American 
visitors should receive full exchange for their U.S. 
dollars.
This is, sadly enough, becoming a novel approach to 
hands across the water diplomacy.
All too often, businesses in tourist-oriented com­
munities gouge their customers, practising the time­
worn bird-in-the-hand theory.
Just look what’s happening in Vancouver as mer­
chants and hotel owners gear up for the influx of Expo 
visitors. Prices skyrocket and fair trade sinks to the bot­
tom of the priority list.
This attitude is short-sighted and self-destructive.
SAM members participating in the local fair exchange 
program know that tourists who were treated fairy come 
back, again and again.
The goodwill created by word of mouth will stand 
Sidney in good stead for years to come.
Be courteous
I'Vr
The weary feet climb yet one more flight of stairs, but 
the friendly smile never wavers as the finger pushes the 
door bell.
“Hello,” the pleasant voice says, “Tm collecting for 
, . . ” but the greeting is cut short by a brusque “I gave 
at the office” or even worse, a rude remark or a slamm­
ing of the door.
Sound familiar? We’d like to think not, but all too 
often that’s the sort of reception a volunteer receives 
when he or she is making the rounds collecting for a 
non-profit agency, society or cause.
It’s the’sort of reception not even the pushiest profes­
sional door-to-door salesman deserves, and it is certain­
ly uncalled for when dealing with volunteer canvassers 
.selflessly giving their time and energy to a worthy cause.
Anyone who has ever dabbled in Fuller Brush or 
Avon products will readily attest that it takes a hardy 
; type of person to be able to go knocking on strangers’
: doors, not knowing what or who you will find on the 
;-other:side. ,
Biit while you can’t begrudge a sale.sman for trying to 
make a buck, keep in mind that the canvasser is not 
ringing your door bell for personal profit. Far from it.
V The volunteer is selling nothing; merely asking for your
i':-help.,
Be it the Kinsmen Mothers’ Mdrch, the Heart Fund or 
Canadian Cancer Society; it’s the front-line workers 
such as the door knockers and the telephone canvassers 
that do so much work to bring in much-needed funds.
. These volunteers are a special breed. They give freely 
of their time, expecting and receiving nothing in return 
except the knowledge that their efforts and the money 
they’ve collectedwill be going to help one needy family 
or child.
We salute the volunteer spirit and all the volunteers 
who walk the many miles and put in the long hours to 
improve the quality of life for the less fortunate or sick.
And we hope that when a volunteer comes knocking 
on your door this year that you are able to give a little 
consideration to the person in front of you. A smile 
costs nothing, but it sure makes the next door a little 
easier to go calling on.
Editor: ^
Your .story Welfare Mom 
Beats System (Mar 12) and the 
follow-up editorial (Mar 19) 
contain many half-truths and 
innuendoes which have caused 
me some concern. I would also 
think that it should be the policy 
and responsibility of any 
newspaper to check stories 
throughly before passing them 
on to readers.
First of all, no system was 
beaten. It is most obvious that 
the writers of the.se articles are 
completely unaware of MHR’s 
Tribhal structure. It is compris­
ed of members from the com­
munity who have no connection 
to the ministry of human
resources; a chairperson, a 
representative of the client, and 
a representative for the 
ministry.
Presentations are heard from 
both parties and a decision with 
recommendations is reached by 
the three-member Tribunal 
within the guidelines of the 
legislation, which in this par­
ticular case was very favorable 
to the client. ,•
It is correct that Ms. Deman 
had been incorrectly informed 
by her worker that her benefits 
would cease as she would be 
unable to look for w'ork whi|e 
operating a business, wliercas 
she is considered an 
unemployable person by the
regulations because of the ages 
of her children.
However, in truth, her 
benefits never ceased as she was 
granted her monthly benefits on 
a hardship basis for a period of 
at least three months. During 
this period of time the Tribunal 
was held and it granted her one 
year in which to make her 
business work. Therefore, she 
will in fact have received 
assistance for a period of 16 
months while starting up her 
business.
This was all done within 
guidelines set
Throne speech predictable
VICTORIA ~ This year's 
Speech from the Throne prov­
ed, once again, that apart 
from the traditional role it 
plays in parliamentary pro­
ceedings, it possesses little 
merit.
The main ingredients of 
Throne Speeches are boasts 
about past accmplishments, 
f c a 1 o r i m agin e cl, a n d 
vaguene.ss with regard to 
future plans. ’I'his year's 




■AT THE ^ ■
LEGISLATURE,
HUBERT' BEYEr ^
There was reference to 
everything from Expo H6 to 
Partners in Enterprise, from 
last year's tax breaks to recent­
ly approved hospital and 
education expenditure,s.
The tone of the Throne 
Speech was positive which 
came as no surprise, consider­
ing that the government writes 
the .speech. Take thg reference 
to economic renewal:
"The intentaiional reces­
sion has made it plain that our 
economy is uttdergoing a fun 
darnental restnictiiriits?. ami 
my government has put in 
place a long-rtttigc plan to 
build a, new nrtti.sh CoUimbia 
ccohomy." *
Regarding international 
trade, the Throne Speech said 
that "nty mtntsicr ol interna­
tional Trade atid Invcsitneiti is 
seeking ricsv investment and 
additiottal cu.stomers for our 
products in the Ihtcific Him, 
the United Slates and the 
Enrnpean E.conomic Com- 
rminity."
It doesn't tncart a ihitig. 
After all, istt't that what the ; 
tninister of intcrtutiional trade 
and investment is sitppo.sed to 
do?/:
Atid I don't expect stttdenis 
to be overwlKtlmed by the 
riifone Spe»',;clt’s promise that 
they will receive help by wtty 
of subsidi/.ed transit fares. A 
few dollars off their bits passes 
doesn't do much to help 
defray tite high cost of a 
univcr.sity eduction.
That goes especially for up- 
country students who have to 
come south and, aside from 
skyrocketiiniii miiion fees, face 
the additional cost of hoard 
and room. Add to ihiti the 
high unemployment among 
young people, .and the siih- 
sidized transit fares ttecornc a 
joke.
Nor is there much comfort 
in the Tin one Speech fu( ,i5hc 
unemployed in general. 1 rue, 
more people me working to­
day in Brid.sh Columbia than .i 
year ago, hut (Itc ovciall 
iinernploymcnl figtirc h still 
unacceptably high.
A bright spot in the Tlnonc
.Speech was the reference to 
the Site "C" hydro-elect t ie 
project in the r*cace, plans for 
which the government said it 
will pnrsiie with increased 
vigor,
Depending on current 
negoiiations with U.S. energy 
authorities, that project will 
go ahead, creating several 
ihoiisand jobs during the con­
struction stage.
Vancouver I s I a n d e r s 
couldn’t help hut chuckle at 
the inclusion in the Throne 
Speech of a paragraph promis­
ing to keep the island gas 
pipeline project alive.
I don't think there has been 
a Throne Speech in 20 yeais 
that didn't mention the gas 
pipeline. By now. only the 
rnosl pathologically optimistic 
people still believe that the 
pipeline will he btiill.
"Ill the labor management 
.sector, the Jhrone Speech in­
formed its that working lime 
lo.st last year as a re'ailt of 
labor disjntic', wii*. the lowest 
in 20 years, Nosv, that’,s good 
^.news, ,
.Somcwhiiii pu//ting was the
rctcrencc to a '“preventive 
mediation program” l.abotir 
Minister Terry Scgnriy plans 
to pur.suc (his year. Thai one 
could be a real sleeper. The 
only furl her elaboration on 
the subject was that (lie pro­
gram is to assist employers and 
workers in reaching contract 
sctilemeius vvitliom work .stop­
pages,
If The governmei plans to 
apply the formula that 
prevented a B.C. Rail strike 
last year, it may run into some 
trouble. Even though that 
strike was averted, the method 
came under a lot of fire from 
labor and from the opposi­
tion.
What the government did, 
in fact, Wits pass legisliition 
outlawing a strike before there 
even was one,
Having said that Throne 
Speeches are of little 
substance, I hasten to add that 
I would be loath to seeing 
them abolished, The pagean­
try (hn( goes with the opening 
of Parliament is impressive, as 
anyone who has witnessed it 
will tell ymi.
The Throne .Speech read by 
the lieutenant-governor tiiity 
he written by the govermnent 
in power and amount to no
more than n polirlrvil pohlK- 
relations document, hut when 
Her Majesty's representative 
begins his message by convey­
ing greetings **nn beh.alf of
our .Sovereign," the value of 
t r a d i t i on <ni t vve i g h s the 
fleeting importance of politics.
the
forth by the 
ministry of human resources 
legislation. Therefore, I find il 
very hard to comprehend the 
statement that a system was 
beaten when in fact the same 
system is supporting her in her 
business.
I am also certain lital the 
.qatement that Dcman was told 
not to bother looking for work 
is quite imlnie. A single parc'iil 
wiili two cliiklrcn under the age 
of 12 is declared unemployable 
by the regulations as in most
cases it is to the benefit of the 
income assistance recipient.
1 have admiration and respect 
for people like Deman who 
make an effort to better their 
lives and show such initiatives, 
and as she knows, 1 wish her 
every success with her business 
venture.
It was never the intention of 
the Tribunal to beat the system 
but to make the system work 
and to ensure that she was 
treated fairly within the MHR 
guidelines.
The statement that she made 
that policies are made by people 
who have never been nor ever 
will be on welfare is also 
nonsense as the decisions and 
recommendations of tliesc 
Tribunals arc certainly con­
sidered when policies are made. 
I, for one, have been there and 
as a single parenl willt three 
young children. And how can 
anyone possibly predict who 
tnnv also have to ask for 




In .setting tip guiclelinc.s for 
(he development of the Sidney 
waterfront the well ■meaning 
council is asking developers to 
present the town, at (heir (iwn 
expense, with a fine basket of 
bonbons. Among them arc ,such 
cle.sirables as a conference cen­
tre, an arts and crafts centre and 
a mn.sciim. The council also ap­
pear,s to give the briish-off to 
those developers wfio would 
love to saddle Sidney with a 
rnonstroiisly inappropriate 
marina for a thousand hoiit.s.
The trouble seems to he tluit 
the gnidelinc.s don’t have mticli 
to do wilh the rcalitic.s of tin; 
siinatioii. Developers with ilicir 
heads screwed on tighi may 
look at the reqtiireinents anti at 
the fatally split site aitd con­
clude that they are heing invitetl 
to embark on a short course to 
hankru|>(cy, kes|ioiisil)le 
developers will presumably stay 
away 111 droves, Opporliinisis
bmonf, fhc/n coulrl w,«ll
the council for alternatives 
totally unacceptable to the peo­
ple of this area.
In that case the conncil will 
have (he opthm of either meekly 
caving in or of following (he 
path Aid, Stuart Mackay has 
been advocating all along; that
I
is to say, to seek the kimbof 
professional advice wliicli Ciiii 
get them off their present shaky 
ground and onto sensible 
guidelines wofiiiy of one of the, 
great sites of western North 
America.
The ititler course slionidn'l be 
too painful for the connciTsincc 
the Rod Chick titey have it 
worltbclass town planner who 
did offer them a lifctiinc’s ex­





Eagles, piliaied woodpeckers 
and hcroit.s iicsi ill .lohit l)can 
Park, This tiny tireawas hci 
a.sidc as a living e.xampic of the 
prinieviil rainforesi, li is {ip tie- 
ccs.sible place of inci edible 
beaiiiy and trampiility foi
".’hn I'iqb
here.
It tmisi he preserved as a 
Chi'i'i A provincial parlc. Surely 
this means abv{i)'s lca\ ing it in,
peace, so that vve in inrn will 
always find peace there.
Sicphcni L, Goulet,





Canadians seem both amused and bemused by Senator Jac­
ques Hebert’s Starvation for Katimavik campaign now un­
folding in Ottawa.
A who-really-gives-a-damn? feeling seems to have spread 
across the country as Pierre Trudeau’s pink buddy sips 
mineral water and spouts platitudes. Only the politically 
hypersensitive Mulroney Conservatives seem concerned that 
if something doesn’t happen soon they might be left with a 
skinny catatonic senator on their hands.
They are working hard to appear to be doing something 
without actually doing anything — a trick politicians practice 
constantly.
Therefore, it will soon blow over and we’ll all be back to 
what we laughingly refer to as “normal.” Right?
Well, I’m not so sure.
1 think what we’ve got here, but are not yet seeing clearly, is 
the beginning of a dramatic shift in the way wc manage our 
country.
Until good old Uncle Jacques stopped dining regularily in 
the subsidized Senate cafeteria and switched to mineral water 
carried to him by a faithful clutch of acolytes, the way to get 
what you wanted out of Ottawa followed a time-honored 
path.
First elect your “man.” Ne.\t, bombard him and his col- 
legues with paper, much of it in the form of money.
If results were not forthcoming, leak secrets to an opposi­
tion party, whine to the press and look for another “man.”
This slippery method of Government by Grease worked 
reasonably well and dead bodies were kept to a minimum un­
til Canada’s answer to Mahatma Ghandi plunked himself 
down in the Sntate’s marble-floored corridor.
Whether or not Herbert wins his little political game pales 
into insignificance beside the events which will soon follow as 
other individuals and groups emulate his example.
In less time than it takes to say “pressure the bandits” Ot­
tawa’s corridors of power w'ill be clogged with starving peti­
tioners. Senators and MPs (at least those not starving from
something) ha ve to pick their way carefully around and over 
sprawled bodints wearing signs.
“Starving for the Fair Treatment of. ...”
“Starving ft jr Aid to . ...”
“Starving For Tho.se who are Starving for. ...”
We’ll have said goodbye to government by grease and a 
great big hellci to government by starvation.
Pressure gr oups, instead of shelling out big bucks to got 
what they wai.it, need only to appoint one of their members as 
their starving person, hang a sign on him, or her, find an open 
spot in a corr idor and call a newspaper.
If the grou p wants quick government action, a thin member 
will starve. IF the plan is to drag out the protest over weeks or 
months, a more portly member, or members, will 
“Volunteer.”’
The disac.'lvantages of this new form of participatory 
peoples’ gov ernment will be few an devoid of serious implic- 
tions. Clutt(;red corridors; longer lineups outside Houses of 
Parliament washrooms; an ocasional casually - nothing too 
worrisome.
The advantages will be legion.
Sign pain t.ers and water vendors will profit.
Instead o f politicians determining the order in which action 
on programs and policies will take, the power will be in the 
hands, or stomachs, of starving Canadians. The nation’s 
agenda wil'l be deirmined by the “who’s likely to die first?” 
method.
MPs will not want voters leaving directly for that great con­
stituency i!;i the sky from right outside their Ottawa office 
doors so th ey w'ill simply cave in to the wishes of the ne.\l-to- 
die. The people of Canada will get action they want, not 
policies the y abhor.
And this government action will be almost totally predic­
table. Nasfry surprises springing from Ottawa unthink tanks 
will be a tiding of the past. Investment decisions which will 
benefit all' Canadians will evolve.
Obvious ly this way of running the country will cost less — a 
whole lot 1 ess. Initially more cash will stay away from Ottawa 
and out winere it can do some good. Profits and incomes will 
therefore i ncrease.
The exti a income taxes collected on these profits w’ill be us­
ed to redii ce both the deficit and the national debt and that 
onorous liability will slowly disappear. If it doesn’t, someone 
will starve .
Nirvana i.
I think I’ll mosey around and see if I can rustle up a hoard 
of rninera 1 water. There’s going to be a run on it, you know.
Letters to the editor must be signed contain the 
writer’s address and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 200 words in length and may be 
edited for clarity, legality or taste.
ALADDIN TRAVEL
is pleased to announce the addition of 
Peter Norman to its travel staff in the 
Driftwood Centre. Peter brings seven 
years of travel industry experience to 
our Sidney office. We are pleased to 
have Peter with us and invite you to 
drop by and welcome him. As a Sidney 
resident he is looking forward to serv­





It occurred to me the other 
day that 1 was one of the lost 
generation — the ones who 
always seem to have been 
either too early or too late 
when all the goodies were be­
ing handed out.
As school kids we were, of 
course, too early to benefit 
from the peace of mind that 
must result from today’s 
assured automatic grade pro­
motion — whether the pupils 
work or not. At the same time, 
pysychiatrists had not yet 
discovered the havoc that can 
be wrought upon a child’s self- 
image by correcting his errors, 
and we were, accordingly, 
much corrected.
Fond parents had.not yet in­
vented the “personality clash’’; 
between pupil and teacher-— 
that no-fault cop-out that 
allows many pupils to escape 
from a tough disciplinarian’s 
class to one presided over by 
one of his milder colleagues.
The result of all these 
misfortunes, naturally, was 
that we had to learn to work 
hard, to accept criticism, and
ALAN ST. CXAIR^
to master the difficult but 
necessary art of getting along 
with people whether we really 
liked them or not.
After all that, we never did 
get to be teenagers. No one 
had invented the teenager at 
that - time, and we were all 
simply adolescents. The 
adolescent, now fortunately 
extinct throughout the North 
.American continent, .\yas 
generally an unlovely and 
unloved creature, lacking the 
respect of its elders, and the 
financial resources that cur­
rently make the teenager such 
a target of the commercial 
world. We w'ere clearly given 
to understand that we had bet­
ter learn a bit more before we 
started to try to run things; no
T.V. sho ws eagerly sought out 
our worthless opinions on 
world affairs, and no 
manufacturers flooded the 
market with goods specifically 
tailored ;'co our youthful tastes. 
And all ithis in spite of the fact 
that we ;all apparently knew at 
least who we were, the 
discover y of the all-excusing 
identity crisis being still far in 
the futuire.
By thtb time we reached mid-' 
die age, all this had changed 
behind :ouf backs, and the 
joyous and carefree teenager 
happily roamed the face of the 
earth. Never mind, we 
thought, we still have the 
middle-1 life crisis to come. 
That’ll j jive us the excuse to be 
a little eccentric from time to
time and suit ourselves a bit 
more. Personally, though, I 
missed it altogether; Fused to 
think that perhaps I slept 
through it one night after a 
late party.
But only a few weeks ago 
some distinguished medical 
men were making headlines by 
assuring us all that there w'as 
no such thing as a men’s 
middle-life crisis. Too late 
again! I’d blown this one too!
The only cheerful aspect is 
that the same thing seems to be 
true of the so-called seven-year 
itch. I’d never even heard of it 
until I’d been married for 10 
years or more. For a' time I 
thought it might be cyclical, 
and might roll around every 
seven years, but I missed on 
14, 21 and 28. This year will 
bring number 35, and I’m 
beginning to feel really safe. I 
should be totally confident bv 
1992.
Obviously, Tve really had a 
very dull life . . . Or, on se­
cond thoughts, perhaps I 
should rewrite that last 
sentence, changing the “d” in 
“dull” to an “f”.
[OMTHpM/
Look at alternate site for tower
Editor:
Friends of John Dean Park 
are committed to observing and 
assuring the continued, long­
term tnanagemenl of John 
Dean’s magnificent parkland 
bequest.
We are not unaware of the 
pressing needs for additional 
water supplies to satisfy future 
demands in this area, but it 
would appear that the water 
eommis.sion chairman is laying 
himself open to the very crisis 
management of wltich he ac- 
; crises ns,
Contrary to the commission’s
staff, wc have done our 
homework. Wc are aware that 
the park’s dirctor refused per- 
mis.sion to construct a reservoir 
within park boundaries. Why 
has this been so high-handedly 
ignored, and the detailed in- 
formtion been kept so from the 
public?
The engineering report 
neglects to provide for locations 
and width of the feeder lines to 
and from the reservoir and the 
resulting destruction of 
beautiful timber stands. It ig­
nores the fact that equally 
suitable water storage sites are
^availabl e immeditcly outside the 
“boundriies of John Dean Park.
Such planned trespass cannot 
'be toler ated .simply to satisfy the 
blind a.spirations of a blinkered
water commission. Our com­
mittee has offered its a.ssistaricc 





On b'chalf of all the parents in 
our pnjschool, I would like to 
thank Tfic Review very much 
for all the c,vposure you have 
given Its in your Community 
CalentHai column.
Wc feel wc offer a unique and 
valuable service for parent,s and 
preschoolers in Sidney, and 
your newspaper has helped new 






























iV M-AV ML OV'FR .'10, but tliat doesn't mean iltey're not fit. 
md-pince honors in the March IS-16 Greaici Victoria over .Vis 
ntinion lonrnameni went to tlie peninstila team of Doreen 
ter, Barb Bfigg. 'I'crry and Roslyn Morphy,.Ioc Chong and Bob 
'•Donald. I'lic competition was pint of the weekend over .JOs
ess and sport fair.......... Id'lAMING HIS SFK'CliSS, a Sidney
nc shop owner recently became one of the first (.'anatlians so 
:>me'a C’ertified Ihcture Village C'l.alfcry and Fr.ame
p pi'opriiMm' Frank MaUtrby recenily passed a written csaniina- 
I. administcretl bv tlie Prolessismal Picitire lTtimcrs Association 
,an l•ransi^co , . , , LOTS Ol; (’OMMLNTS this week about
n St. Clidr’f, opiniv'iv. on f<’mini‘'m in a reA-ni Gadfly
imh. Most ate quite content aigning semantics and pointing om 
ercnccs between the .sexes, But o»ie reader notes a few facts not 
crally known. For e,'.ample; Iesis show females have better 
nones than mciii, girls get ahoin live nines as many nans as 
s and men have bigger hearts,. It's also a simple medical fact 
far luoie females ihan nudes grow tip knock-kneed, In the 
mil world, It's the female hoiselly. not the male, who bites the 
le; till’ male coekroacii is known to be simincr than the lemale; 
after iwt> snails mate, they both lay eggs. Nosv that’s eigiai 
ds.
“Specialists in Ttnvclsince 1967“
656-5561
2393 Beacon Ave., Sidney
for Easter
Everything from Easter Bunny Vases to 
Easter Lilies. For all your Easter flower 
needs come see our experienced and 
friendly staff at . . .
Florists and Gift Shop
#5-7816 EAST SAANICH ROAD 





We're the experts at H&R Block who know taxes 
and tax law changes inside and out. That means we can 
make the tax laws work for you and save you money.
We'll give you tax suggestions for next year based 
on this year’s return. And, we’re available year round. 
Stop in today or call for an appointment.




Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Weekdays,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays 
Phone: 656-2411






, NEW & USED I 
IDISCOUNT SPORTSi
DAVES APPLIANCE CENTRE
NEW & USED QUALITY APPLIANCES






Effoctivo Friday, March 28 through Monday, March 31, 1906:
GULF islands SERVICES
p|n.<-m.o note that schoduin rovlslons nrn In offnet during 
the EasterHolldoys,
PlofiBG cihank your printnd Gulf Inlands Siirlnq Schodulrm 
for lull dotalla or call: , ;
Viotonw '
S.'tH Sjvtinn minnH 
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Now in 35 
Safeway Sfores!
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There’s no need to waste your time clipping coux>ons or filling up gimmicky ‘BONUS’ 
cards to get Safeway’s special prices. Avoid the hassle - Shop Safeway for Straight- 
Forward Weekly S|»ecials. Everyone who shops will get the same low prices even if they 
didn’t know the items were on sale. However, we will continue to redeem competitor 
coupons.










Summer Sweet Peas, 
Whole Kernel White 
Corn, Fancy Mexicorn, 
Fancy Cut Green 



































Sidney Safeway Store will be open for you on 
Good Friday, March 28th -10:00 am till 6:00 pm. 
All Safeway Stores wilt be closed Easter Sunday 
so that our Employees can enjoy the Holiday 
with their Families.
MSgM
Safeway brings you better service and lower 
prices.
You’ll find a whole new look in our stores 
and a new attitude amongst our people to help 
make shopping easier and more efficient. As 
well, you’ll find hundreds and hundreds of 
price reductions throughout the store.
You asked for more “■
Now ... Safeway’s Done It!
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Advertised Prices In Eftect 
Monday, March 24, to Saturday March 29,1986
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
.SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND






Glen Meadows Senior Men’s 
Curling team wound up a ter­
rific 1985-86 season at a lun­
cheon held March 21. President 
Chuck Ford congratulated club 
members for their success and 
presented a life membership to 
Joe Gayton for his dedication 
and assistance over the years.
Results of the month-long 
bonspiels include A Division: 
Bill Gostick, Harold Robinson, 
Bill Wishart and Jack 
Deltombe; First place B Divi­
sion, Bob Nicolson, Guss Reid, 
Max Preston and Bert Smibert; 
C Division first place rink, 
Trevor Jones, Doug Smith, Bob 
Williams and Burke Ryan.
Tops in D Division went to 
Mike Fobierski, Bob Barr, John
Hedley, and Wilf Hetman.
Club members elected a new 
executive - Bill Gabriel, presi­
dent; Norm Sadler, vice- 
president; Bill Wilson, 
secretary-treasurer; and Ted 
Hibberson, draw master.
ARNOTT’S GUNNERS TRIUMPHED over Harvey’s Sporting Goods in Division 2 semi-final 
soccer piay on Sunday. Jita DaCosta Reis scored two goals and Dave Kite! put one away 
for Gunners. Ail three assists were accredited to Rob Mudge.
B.C.'s best gear up
for hockey tourney
Sidney’s Peninsula Sign’s 
Eagles will host the Minor 
Hockey Bantam AA Provincial 
Championships in Sidney 
March 29 through April 5.
Larry Olson, team manager, 
said Port Alberni is Vancouver 
Island zone representative for 
the eight-zone tourney. 
However, Sidney picks up a 
ninth spot on the program in 
their role as host team.
“Our team should be in the
middle of the back placings,” 
said Olson. “But, with a home 
crowd behind them, it’s possible 
for the peninsula team to rise to 
the occasion.’’
He noted three strong cham­
pionship contenders are Ter­
race, Fernie and Port Alberni. 
Sidney’s host team should be 
competitive with them all, 
Olson predicted.
An unknown Whitehorse 
team is another placings factor
North Saanich Middle School to 45.
Grade 8 boys captured the 
North Saanich Invitational 
Basketball Tournament title 
after a close final game against 
Mt. Newton, with a score of 48
Four teams played in the fifth 
annual tournament. Royal Oak 
took third, while Gulf Islands 




Sidney Clarage Motors defeated Saanich Hornets 3-2 in 
Division 4 play at Iroquois Park Sunday. Lance Lomax 
.scored at the 30-rninuic mark, quickly followed with a goal by 
Trent Bonneau.
Hornet.s narrowed the Clarage 2-0 lead with one goal early 
in the second half. But, I cmax shot a second goal to confirm 
the Clarage win. Sidney has a total 17 points for fifth place in 
league standings,
in the round-robin play.
Representatives from eight 
provincial zones vie for trophies 
and participants’ medallions. 
Each team is their provincial 
zone winner. Bantam AA cham­
pionship tourney visitors are: 
Mission Minor Hockey for the 
Lower Mainland, Port Alberni 
for Vancouver Island, 100 Mile 
House for Cariboo-Peace River 
region, Terrace representing 
North Western B.C., Fernie for 
East Kootenays, Beaver Valley, 
West Kootenays, Enderby on 
behalf of Okanagan-Mainline, 
and TWhitehbrse representing 
Yukon Territory.
Sidney’s owm hockey team 
members include goalies Grant 
Sjerven and Derrick Topping. 
Defence will be covered by Rod 
Nunn, John Bentham, Brian 
Alton, Darrin Paquette and 
Ron Davis.
On the forward lines watch 
for Tim Scaber, Rob Olson, 
Jeff Cooper, Lee Plank, Chris 
Sundher, Stacey Scott, Duane 
Kennett, Chris Johnsen and 
Greg Wagnor.
Eagles will be guided through 
their tournament play by 
coaches Murray Kennett and 
Bob Bentham.
All games will be played at 
Panorama Leisure Centre and 
admission is free. There will be 
a-silver collection.
By Quin Smith
In sports, the Senior Boys 
Rugby team was supported by a 
small but enthusiastic crowd in 
a 9-3 victory over Esquimalt. 
Points were scored by Shane 
Oldfield with one try and War­
ren Blackwell with a conversion 
and a penalty kick.
Congratulations are in order 
for Kelly Mahon who is invited 
to the National Junior Rowing 
Team tryouts for the World 
Juniors competition to be held 
in Roudnice, Czechoslovakia. 
Special recognition also goes to 
Lisa Banfield who qualified for 
the A.T.A. rep High School 
basketball team. The team is 




until March 31 st/86
Open Monday - Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 
NOW OPEN
THURSDAY NIGHT tiH 8 p.m.
HAIR DESIGN UNISEX 
For appointment call
2527 Beacon Av e 
Beside Sidney Super Foods 656-8122
By Cindy Peralta
As the colors of spring begin 
to show their brilliance, so too 
are the Parkland Panthers, as a, 
renewed sen.se of energy and en­
thusiasm replaces the brief 
hibernating period.
Following a fairly successful 
basketball season, the Panther 
Rugby Team is off to a winning 
start with a victory over the 
rival Mount Douglas Rams. 
After weeks of try-outs, coach 
Dave Lewis remains undecided 
on his final selection of team 
players; however. I’m told the 
outlook for the season is quite 
promising, as the quality of 
players is A-1!
^our Oku 'S^rrsouc/ Oorin'r Of
FOR RESERVATIONS: 6.')6-6622 
232B HARBOUR ROAD, IN SIDNEY 
DINNTR FROM 5,00BM., SUNDAY BRUNCH, CIOSCD MONDAYS 
OPEN FOR LUNCH TUES, THROUGH Fni.
-PENINSULA
Claremont
Claremont Spartans were victorious iu rugby over a vi.siting 
Ontario team. Congratulations go to Alan Grohovac, who 
made ilte All-Star Boy's Basketball team. Claremont’s senior 
boys deserve a hand for their fonrih place finish in Island 
basketball. Pins, Neii.Stothard was chosen to attend a Na­
tional Rowing Camp at Shawnigan.
Miotoi* Sate
Richard MyLMCough, 21, of Sidney won the Division 2 
Olympic Sailboiu'd class at the Mid-winter Championships in 
Mehonrne. Florida, Miirch 21'2.3, , r
'riiiriy-cighi compeiiiors plied ilienrselves against winds 
mcasiiring over 18 knots eocii day. Myereough has Inal a very 
.snecessfnl career in sailboarding including iwo world titles in 
1984. Canadians filled first, second and fonrili places at tlie 
weekend competition.
Hockey
In liockey action iliis week: i,
Novice
Novice Allstars 5 ’• Ray's Sports 1; Sidney Bakery 7 ■ Sidney 
Kivvanhis4; Cotnisli's iUioks 0 - M.tgic Color 9; Sidney IMiiU ' 
macy 1 • Soakc ,3. . .
'Pee Wee Rep A ; ',
Philbrooks Boatyards 7 * Parksvillc 3; Philhrooksnoaiyard 2
• Oak Bay 6.
Atom A R.ep
Brentwood Food Giant 5 • .I.D.F, 9; Brentwood Food Giant 4
• Saanich 8..'
.Juvenile -v"'
Island Furniture Marl 6 ■■ Sooke F Birds 7.
Atom Hou.se
l egion Br. .37()-C.S.I»&F.I). 5 
/Fee WceReplJ''7 T _
... Hafvcy’s.Sport.s I,.* LakeGcuvtcltan4.
---------—..................... ........................................................./
GEORGE
19M DODQIE COLT 4 spood willv 
ovordfivo. 2 dr, Hatchback, Clean ono 
owner. Only 9,000 inllos, Balance 5
yaarWty, ....................,..$6695
19I8 DODQE OMNI 4 dr aulo, Powar 
slaorlrtg, Bomilifui cloan car. Only
41,000 miles....... . . . ...... Only $3695
1977 DATSUN PICK UP 4 spood long 
box, Extra clean. While with only
fiO,000 mile'........ . ........ Only $3495
1976 DATSUN PICK UP 4 speed. 
Dench tient. Finlahtid In orange, love'' 
ly condition Oniy $378S
1974 VALIANT TWO door Hardtop, 
Ai)ilomallc slant six motor, Nice clean 
car,,,,,,,—Only$1295 
1973 70/OTA COilONA Iwo (i<KK 
Hardtop, Aiitomaiic. Finished Blue 
with vinyl interior, 72.000 miles . $2695
rov^iiPfiiQ^
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:31) • 8:00 Mon.-Frl.
Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Urunch 11:30*1:30 
7172 Brentwood Bay 
Phono 832'2413 or 652-951S




TAKE OUTS 656-5S9r)-7 













fUO W»$t Sa$rfhh Rotrt
6SS-9S1I2 mmB524344
iMittHin
A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
rNOADDITIVB'NO PRESERVATIVES 
•FREE DEUVERY *24 VARIETIES 
•VOLUME 4 SENIOR DISCOUNT 
DINNER DEI.IVERE0 FROZEN 
MAKE VOIIRIIFE EASIER 
656-53.15
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Parker takes top spot
.. '.s,. .. ’' . .....................
~ ‘ ~i< . .
'syMiis)
-i." ' ■ ■: .;■ 'I.'v.-.''i .. ■. ...■
DAREL LAWES goes for the push against Kerry Mann in Night League play.
North Saanich squad 
capture playoff win
By Lyall Riddell 
Gary Parker, president ol me 
Sidney Commercial League, 
won the Vancof'er Island 
Singles Championsi..p at Town 
and Country Lanes. He bowled 
16 games for a total of 4,353, 
giving him an average of 272 per 
game.
Parker also topped our 
Miracle Lanes League men 
score this past week with a 351 
single, 894 triple and our top 
lady bowler was Leslie Coursel. 
Thur. Comm. Leag. with a 293 
single 702 triple. John Stet- 
chman. Wed. Legion League 
bowled 242 P.O.A. win “Mr. 
Mike’s” dinner special.
Top Bowlers (Mar. 10-16)
Mon Fun League — Ed Paul - 
286,692; Joe Bill-286, 657.
Tue. Mermaids — Greta 
Harness - 233, 625; Jean Stam­
mers - 258, 613.
Tue Comm 7-9 — Marg Love- 
joy - 226, 650; John Sparks - 
265, 643; Connie Rust - 289, 
638.
Tue Comm 9-11 — Leslie
Coursel 293, 702; Denis Ichard- 
son 266, 701; Randy Palmer - 
249, 670.
Legion — Alan Oliphant - 217, 
643.
Thurs. Comm — Gary Parker - 
351, 894; Ron Scott - 251, 745; 
Joy Scott - 251,697.
Goldies — Tom Lenton - 305, 
724.
YBC Sat — Snr. - Mike Farmer 
- 241, 643; Jnr. - Sarah Smith -
180, 456; Bnt. Anita Biitid - 
168, 428; P/Wee - Lisa Fenton - 
139, 250.
YBC Sun — Snr - Richard
Turnball - 229, 618; Jnr. Greg 
Turnball - 222, 565; Bnt - Jara 
Nelson - 165, 429; P/Wee - 
Nicol Treleaven - 128, 239.
WANTED
GROCERY TRAINEE
Increased sales In our grocery department necessitates the creation of a grocery 
trainee position. The successful applicant will be a young self-starter, self-motivated 
high school graduate or first or second year university student seeking a permanent 
career opportunity in the food industry.
This is a starting position with on job training to develop skills necessary lor a manage­
ment position in 2 to 3 years.
The successful applicant will also be personable, well understanding ot the need for 
customer service, be a good organizer and a hard worker.
Permanent position offering all company benefits.
Apply with hand-written resume only lo:
Peninsula Co-Op 
Box 399




The F.T.D. Easter Basket.
Show you Care with some 
beautiful cut flowers or choose 
from our large selection of flower­
ing plants. ■•Make their Easier a 
Special One!!
DON’T FORGETOUR FLOWERS BY WIRE SERVICE
Brentwood Florist
& Garden Shop
7111 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
652-2131
Night league basketball, even 
for Grade 7 and 8 players, con­
sists of a long and hard season. 
For North Saanich bantam 
boys, 26 total games is nothing 
to scoff at — and neither is their 
22-4 record.
Last Wednesday, the most re­
cent of many highlights oc­
curred as the Peninsula squad 
captured the play-off title with a 
tense 28-25 victory over Lam- 
brick. The win completed a- 
North Saanich sw'eep of the 13- 
team Greater Victoria Night 
League’s “Triple Crow'n”, as 
they already held the Jamboree 
and League trophies.
The play-off final against 
Lambrick was North Saanich’s 
eighth post season contest and 
the sixth meeting between the 
two rivals. Ahead 15-8 at the 
half. North Saanich appeared to 
be cruising to an easy win, but 
Lambrick stormed back with 5 
straight baskets to grab an 18-15 
‘lead.
The game see-sawed from 
that point on, and with just over 
one minute lo play Lambrick 
held a 25-23 advantage. For­
ward Mark Bunting faked his 
man and rove to the hope for a 
key basket that tied the score 
before forward Steve Lcfcbvrc 
picked off a pass. Driving to the 
basket, Lefcbvrc missed the 
shot but was fouled after pull­
ing down his own rebound. 
Lefebvre, whose free throw 
shooting lias improved im­
mensely (making 7 of his last 
10), sank one of the two 
pressure shots from the line to 
give North Saanich a slim one 
point lead,
A missed Lambrick shot gave 
tlie ball back to North Saaniclt, 
who killed off the last 30 
second,s of the game. Guard 
Daryl laiwes’ insurance ba.sket 
• scaled a 28-25 victory which 
capped a near perfect season. 
Center fiick Scott led the team 
with 11 points, while I.efebvre 
and Hunting had .8 and 5 points,
respectively. Forward Mike 
Wonnacott chipped in 2 points 
and 2 steals. North Saanich shot 
a miserable 32 per cent but were 
saved by the rebounding of 
Lefebvre, Scott and Bunint, 
who hauled in 10 boards each. 
Guards Lawes, David Milligan, 
Geoff MacKay and Andrew 
Watt committed only 2 tur­
novers between them.
The final game was indicative 
of all the North Saanich laurels 
this year, for none came easily. 
A tie-breaker was needed to 
separate three teams and deiede 
a league champion, and the 
jamboree semi-final and final 
were both 2 point games. The 
team displayed the composure 
and skill to win the big games all 
season long, proving themselves 
worthy and graceful champions 
along the way. This consistency 
rises above all other aspects of a 
season that 10 young basketball 
players can look back on with a 
great deal of pride.
For Real Estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula
... NEAR MARINA!
One bedroom CONDO. With glassed in 
balcony is \900 sq. ft. Attractive 
building & Gardens. Quiet. Quality. 
2050 WHITE BIRCH RD.
M4,900
* FINE HOMESITE *
PREMIUM LOT, potential ocean 
views. One acre on Nootka Dr. in 
Deep Cove. Value at $44,500.
Call Roger Smith






II you are experiencing any 
problems receiving your copy 























WE WILL RESERVE 
BETA And VMS




























3” Roller «< Tray, Bnihbos YOUR CHOICE
Roller Sloovos,
Glue, Caulking. THo Uioui, 
Sponge, Plasilc Shoel,
pole, sandpaper, Pplytix,
PtiUy Knite, Wall oizo, '-tc.
,CTXLKYDEaC.SHEU.
r„ra PAINT STRIPPLR H.IUC
^ WOOD STAINS -Tib
S. Bond fast











Men Tii T'.IOnm.fvaOpm 
Saturrlay 8:00 am-fxOO r)m 
SurKlfliy I0r)0am4;f)0pm
PAINT N' PAPER
SALE ENDS MAHCH 30, IMS
i '''p •
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6719 W. Saanich Rd.




•SPECIAL EASTER QUICHE 






WE A FI AN EASTER
and receive a FREE PRIZE 
“Ladies of all ages”
ALL DAY AND EVENING SPECIALS
FRESH ROASTED TURKEY
All the trimmings ....................................
a
VEAL CORDON BLEU
It’s fresh, it’s homemade .............
LOUISIANA SEAFOOD PLATTER
Generous portion, sure to please.......................................................
A‘I t




The activated walk light and 
crosswalk at the Wain 
Road/Highway 17 intersection 
are not adequate safety 
measures, a School District 63 
parents group charges.
The Confederation of 
Parents Associations in Saanich 
(GOPAS) has again called for 
North Saanich to btiild a 
pedestrian overpass at the 
dangerous crossing.
Last fall, council turned 
down the parents’ request to 
construct an overpass when 
both Sidney ; council and the 
. school board, refused to con­
tribute, funds.,/ ■ /F ' 
/District 63 secreiary-tie;asurer; 
■ :Ross: ‘Ingram: said. drs ' miinstry:
. wiiiTiot fund' a capital; proieci: 
S‘:that’isiiot education/T’eiated- 3
CGPAS ‘;/pa,si-,pxcsi deni
Richard,Weirmier said 'the iratr.
fic problem would be best 
resolved if the intersection itself 
was moved to a place on the 
highway without a bend.
“A cloverleaf at John Road 
would be a better place for the 
intersection,” Weirmier said. 
“It may be reasonable for 
Sidney to pay for part of that 
because the whole issue is about 
Sidney and the highway.”
.Weirmier said the present 
traffic light doesn’t take care of 
traffic problems including two 
fatal accidents in the past year.
“There are kids who ride 
tlteir bikes and drive t.hemselyes 
to school, at Parkland, and 
whSef a' pedestrian; ov^erpass 
won’t help them, . It- would : be. 
Ffu5eTai,,,'oeca-USie^feven. ,,i.f the,,m- 
:.. i.ersecdon was '.atoved, , kids 
wouldcross there-anyw^eyri'
. North Saanich council .refer- 
.'■ed ih-e request to the finance 
' committee pending further in­
formation from the department 
of highways.
Mutual aid between Sidney, 
North and Central Saanich fire 
departments has in the past 
relied on a "gentleman’s agree­
ment.”
But the Town of Sidney now 
wants a proposal for a written 
aid agrecmcni between titc three 
departmcnt.s!
Details of formalizing the ar­
rangement are yet to he di.sciiss- 
ed, says Sidney Fire Chief Mel 
Baldwin. Individual depart­
ment’s liability during times of 
emergency isbeing invcstigiiied.
In the past, when extra eciiiip- 
rneni or manpower wa.s required 
at a fire scene, each department 
extended its services to its 
neighbor for hern firefighting 
abilities, Baldwin said, adding 





With every garage sale 
you get
RAIN INSURANCE
No one can predict the weather en- 
actly, but you don't have to worry 
about rain ruining your garage sale 
when you place an ad in the Review 
classllied section. Every garage 
sale automatically benefits Irom 
rain Insurance,
Just like an enormous umbrella, 
Review classified ads come to the 
rescue if It rains on the day of your 
gnragosale.
We'll run your ad again the follow- 
Ingwoek
FREE OF CHARGE
A new hiboralory'will be bniU
It;,-
at Sivnnich Peninsnln (lospinrl if 
Capital Regional District tlirec- 
lors agree with the CRD health 
commiiiec,
Tlie coinniiticc approved a 
$750,(KK) expenditure which 
would double the si/c of the 
prcseni lab, giving employees 
4,(MX> square feet of work space,
“We reiillydo need a brand 
new lab,” hospital ad- 
ministraior John Benhatn said. 
The hospital ciperiites two 
satellite labs in Siilney and 
Brcnivvooil to ease the workload 
nt tlie hospital, he added,
The propo.sal, whicit has been 
to iitCiWOlks tin OHiit, a
year, would allow for a new lab 
and rcnoviitions to tlie presenf 
faciliiy, CRD licaltli ufficei 
Murray Hiilkeif said,
1'hc hciilfh coirimlttcc deci­
sion goes lo the CIU) execniive 
eomnuliee April y.
Attracting buyors Is tho most im- 
porfanl pari of any snio, largo or 
small, anti with Iho Fiovlow Want 
Ado working for you you got Ponin« 
sola wide drawing power. And ovon 
II it rains you win .., wilh Rovlow 











GUARANTEEED FRESH PRODUCE 
WE PRODUCE MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR MONEY!
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
• CALIFORNIA PINK












—READY TO SERVE -
« HAM Z,..,,,..












• BONELESS LEAN 108
STEWING BEEF...... . .. kg 2.38 1 lb.
• FRESH REGULAR QQcGROUND BEEF..... ...kg 2.18 yillb.
• FRESH LEAN •467
GROUND BEEF...... .... kg 3.68 I lb.






GRIMM’S BONELEJiS SMOKED “fl 99
FASHIONED HAM. ...........kg 4.39 ! lb.
VANCOUVER FANCY COIL (Bulk) 4 00








MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS
•SLICED ^19
SIDE BAGONsoog..... .. . ..X
• SLICED *^29
COOKED HAM. .. ........ i75g i
BONELESS “I 89
SMOKED PICNIC Vac Pak ..kg 4.17 
SLICED COLDMEATS
lb.
• CHICKEN LOAF MAC. & CHEESE
• P/PIMENTO BOLOGNA................................ 1(39
BAVARIAN SMOKIES kg 4.39 I lb.
• BEEF OR CHICKEN (Frozen)
MEAT PIES 250g................................
• RF.G OR B.B.Q.
VYIENERSvac Pak. 45flg.,...............
• SWEET PICKLED







■L -p; -r’ ,•*'l'■■'((if, ^5
lT,rJ
I HEINZ









QUAKER'S Reg. ?.25 kg
1-MINUTE OATSzkg.......
HONEYNUT


























POPPING CORN , k« . 1.29
• rtIRENA CONG. 2.89BLACK CURRANT NECTAR non ,„i..
• UTOVE TOP
stuffing mixes ,hh. . 1.19
• HIDDEN VALI TV . ' '
SALAD DRESSING H,',:;‘ir Au«H',00^
SAVINGS ON MORE FROZEN FOODS
* MoCAIN'S
GREEN PEAS , m, , 1.39





• VAl LEY F ADM 58'
FRENCH FRIES 1 kg. .,
DEEP OnOWN RED REG, OR
BEANS .srYii M ot,
FACELLE ROYALE 3 PLY
FACIAL TISSUE loo's, ... .
LIBBY'S
















FIRST GRADE SUPtiH QUP & sm
FRASER VALLEY
BUTTER,...
liMH /.I i.l»)Nt» I.UPIsH t OUUU WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY.... ,   . ,

























SIDNEY SUPtH CLIP S SAVE
niDQWAY
TEABAGS
. SfPNBY SUPER CUP & SA VE
KRAFT
ONLY AT NlliNLY f O0((,'>
WIVM mis COUPON YOU PAY
Ill’s
ONr COUPON pfB irtu n u««
LdUSMMU
MIBACLEWHIPar"” 29
ONLY AT STUNIW SUPtfl f OODS
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People; Places^ ttap
Pacific sockeye exporfed 
fo connoisseurs world-wide
Producing a specialty item is 
proving to be one way past 
British Columbia’s economic 
slump. Case in point is Pacific 
Seafood International Ltd.
“Business is growing like
crazy. Our business is up one- 
third over last year and pro­
spects are every bit as good as 
last year,’’ said general manager 
Mick Farup about their growing 
smoked salmon plant on Bower-
bank Road. “I think seafood is 
getting better publicity.’’
With its vacuum packed pro­
duct expanding on the interna­
tional market, the Sidney com­
pany employs up to 35 people. 
For now, there are 20 full-time 
workers, and an additional 15- 
person nightshift.
Exports to Japan, Australia 
and the United States are 
enhanced by a developing in­
terest from European markets. 
Queries about importing 
Pacific’s smoked sockeye have 
been received from northern 
Italy and Switzerland, Farup 
said.
Promotion of their product 
includes contacting Canadian 
embassies and consulates for 
leads. Three or four seafood 
shows are attended each year. 
In 1985 promotions included a 
trip to Dallas Texas. Then on 
the domestic front, there is a 
public relations position at the 
firm.
RAZOR SHARP knives and quick hands make fast work of 
thefilietingprocess.,;,
Eastern Canada is recipient 
of the western specialty, with 
markets growing in Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa.
The public’s rising interest in 
fitness and improved eating 
habits has added to the success 
in marketing smoked sockeye.
The Japanese eat four times 
the amount of seafood as the 
average Canadian, noted Jim 
Cameron, Pacific’s marketing 
manager. Lower cholesteral and 
less heart disease in the 
Japanese populace has pro­
moted consumption of fish in 
the west.
Smoked salmon is becoming 
a popular corporate gift; quick­
ly replacing traditional wine and 
whiskey. Cameron said salmon 
seems to have “a better image.’’ 
Christmas trade and gift bo.xes 
are growing in demand.
FISH PROCESSING begins with filleting then down the line for deboning.
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Bagels spread with cream cheese and topped 
by slices of tender smoked sockeye salmon.
Pacific Seafoods International Ltd. of 
Sidney produce an estimated 200,OW pounds of 
the gourmet treat each year.
Sockeye salmon is Pacific’s prefered species 
because of its consistent color, oil, flesh texture 
and size, explains Jim Cameron, the firm’s 
marketing manager. Ninety-five per cent of 
their production is with smoked sockeye.
“It’s as fine a delicacy as you will find 
anywhere in the world,’’Cameron says.
At risk of divulging trade secrets, he explains 
that the salting process combined with cold 
smoking using oak and maple woods results in 
a product with a refrigerator shelf life of three 
' weeks.' ^ ' ' ''
Other companies might use additional flavor­
ing like spices, rum or brandy, Cameron 
stresses that ail ingredients in Pacific’s smoked 
sockeye are natural.
Salmon arrives from commercial fishermen 
and packers where it is filleted, deboned, then 
salted. A few hours of hardwood smoking and 
on to slicing and packaging.
The fish can be purchased in a variety of 
packages: whole side, slices and sliced whole 
side.
Skilled workers demonstrated the craft of 
reforming fine, thin slices into a ready-to-serve 
whole, sliced side.
Final steps before marketing are vacuum 
packaging and labelling. Then into the freezer 
ready for transport around the world, where 
Sidney’s produce graces tables in Japan, 
Australia and the U.S.
Something TOO
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Sidney Spit ferry mooted
Regular ferry service to 
Sidney Spit Provincial Park, ap­
proved by the provincial parks 
department, will become a reali­
ty this summer if a suitable in­
sured boater can be found.
The ministry of lands, parks 
and housing has called for 
tenders on the proposed five- 
kilornetre ferry run.
Proper, regular transport 
would ensure public access to 
the spit which features 14 camp­
sites.
A parks official said
thesites could be added ii 
public demand is sufficient.
Private ferry service has been 
previously offered to Sidney 
Spit. If an offer is accepted, this 
would be the first service con­
tracted by the government.
Several provincial parks have 
recently been contracted to the 
private sector. . Tenders for 
operating McDonald Park in 
North Saanich were closed last 
week.
more
STEAM WHISTLE BLASTED when Art Gardner powered 








Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
fx
Baha'i Faith
You are invited to attend an informal discussion 
on the “Economics of the Heart” Thursday,
March 27, 8 p.m., Sidney Library, 656-4835.
The Environmental Land Use 
Committee of Cabinet is about 
to decide on the possible exclu­
sion of a piece of Central 
Saanich farmland for a housing 
development.
New Democratic Party can­
didates Carol Pickup and David 
Vickers say if the land is allow­
ed to be excluded, it will be 
against the wishes of the com­
munity which is concerned 
about the continued erosion of 
its agricultural land base.
Pickup and Vickers say the
removal of this land is being op­
posed by Central Saanich coun­
cil, the Saanich Peninsula 
Farmers Institute, the Saanich 
Greenbelt Association and the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
Central Saanich council will 
appear before the Cabinet com­
mittee Mar. 25, the two op­
ponents note, almost a year 
after the Agriucltural Land 
Commission excluded the 54 
acres in the McHugh Valley on 
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Police continue to monitor 
problem intersections.
Motorists running yellow 
lights at Mt. Newton Crossroad 
and Highway 17 and those not 
adhering to the four-way stop 
signs at West Saanich and 
Keating Crossroads will be 
handed tickets if caught.
Central Saanich police have 
written up 15 warnings or 
tickets; during the past two 
weeks: ;v.
The program is a joint effort 
by local police, the attorney 
generals department and the In­
surance Corporation of British 
Columbia to crack down on 
driving infractions at intersec­
tions.
The property is owned by 
McGeorge Properties., a 
Calgary firm that intends to 
construct a 300-unit strata title 
housing project and a 150-bed 
private nursing home.
Pickup and Vickers say if 
there is a single issue that most 
people in the community agree 
on, it is the preservation of 
agricultural land.
The two candidates say they 
want the Bill Bennett govern­
ment to reject the Agricultural 
Land Commission’s decision to 
allow this exclusion from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
“Only five per cent of B.C. 
land is designated farm land 
and a significant amount of this 
land has already been removed 
by the Bennett government,” 






















Cycling on sidewalks is a 
traffic violation offence, 
and Sidney RCMP warn 
they will be cracking down 
on offending riders,
“Wc and the town of 
Sidney luive liad a lot of 
complaint.s rccc'iuly from 
elderly people and iTusiness 
people about cyclisis riding 
on the sidewalks,” Siaff- 
sergeant John Pen/, reports, 
He asks ihat cyclists co­
operate with traffic laws, 
and notes the offense ear- 
rio.s a $15 fine and impoinn 
ding of the bicycle for ai 
le.'ist 4K hoins.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
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MR. GLAD’S BAG SALE!
HEAVY GARBAGE BAGS ,...1.49
KITCHEN CATCHERS... ,,.1.39
LARGE GARDEN BAGS . ...1.29 
SANDWICH BAGS—.. ,...1.69
GIANT PRODUCE SALE
U.S. NO. 1 SNAP TOP
BBU CARROTS .23'-.
U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO GROWN ^0
U.S. GROWN ,
I n 2.U..Ib. * kg
U.S. GROWN NO. 1 ftUlA**
CELERY HEARTS® 99'
U.S. GROWN RIPE ,
CHERRyiOMAIOES .1.19,
CHILEAN GROWN NEW CROP APPLES ^2
U.S. GROWN QUALITY LARGE SIZE 60’s A A
RASSAVOCADOES J9'
HAWAIIAN GROWN U.S. NO. T .
PINEAPPLES J.
U.S. GROWN NO. 1 *
TOMATOES.,,......O®
U.S. MEDIUM _ ,
YAMS...........4L.=
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J
MINI STEAM TRAIN rides were the hit of the day with students and teachers alike on 
tour at the historical artifacts grounds.
Coyncll searches for funds
North Saanich vviil be sear­
ching for almost 5245,000 to 
cover cuts in federal govern­
ment taxes.
Working capital for the 1985 
fiscal year was chopped when 
federal grants in lieu of taxes 
for 1983 to 1985 were over 
estimated then not realized.
“Instead of coming across 
with the money we thought they 
would, we’ve just found out 
there’ll not be the money we ex­
pected and we’ll have to find it 
ourselves,’’ said Mayor Lloyd 
Harrop.
Costs to the municipality are 
a result of setting up grants as 
receivable in those years then 
not realizing them, explained a 
memo to North Saanich’s 
finance management commit­
tee.
“Most of this shortfall will 
have to be made up from 
reserves, but taxes will un­
fortunately go up. The amount 
of the increase is not yet deter­
mined,’’ said Harrop.
A major council complaint is 
repayment of grant monies
Confraceptive
alert
Women using LoEstrin oral 
contraceptives are alerted to a 
packaging problem with Lot 
59139.
Two dispen.sers from the 28- 
day format were found with 
their pale orange inactive tablets 
(normally contained in an inner 
ring) in the same outer ring as 
the green, active ingredient 
pills.
Parkc-Davis Canada requests 
women using the LoEstrin 28- 
day format check their 
dispensers for different colored 
pills in the same ring. Women 
ffnding a faulty package should 
contact their physician or phar­
macist for advice and return the 
pr oduct to point of purchase for 
replacement.
The 21-day tablet dispensers 
arc,^ not involved in this alert. 
Wrnnen are reminded the pro­
blem involves only location of 
the pills and not their medicinal 
coniient.
LoEstrin is a low dose oral 
cont raceptive. Any inactive pills 
in the sequence of active 
medication could reduce the ef­
fect iv^mess of the contraceptive.
retroactive to 1983. Local MP 
Pat Crofton was approached to 
present the issue to the federal
government. Crofton has pro­
mised to investigate the matter, 
says Harrop.
. , a' -A,' . 'i' . y,'W^ -A.*''
; Rev into spring j 
with tractor pull
Rev into spring-time garden work this year.
II North Saanich firemen are again hosting a Garden 
^ Tractor Pull to raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy 
P Society.
I Organizer Albert Van Wyk says the second annual fun 
' event will be held Sunday, Apr. 6 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The location is changed frorn the fireball to Sandown 
Racetrack on Glamorgan Road.
; Anyone with garden tractors and ride-em lawnmowers 
H is invited to join in the fun.
Van Wyk also expects some suped-up modified trac- 
^ tors will be on hand.
' Fire departments from throughout southern Van­
couver Island have been issued challenges to try to ride 
down the local firefighters.
Most entries will have four to 20 horsepower engines,
, and will be handicapped accordingly, explains Van Wyk, 
i|i Small trophies will be presented to the winners.
II There’s no entry fee, and a silver donation will be col- 
. lected from spectators.
II Entry forms can be picked up at Grant’s Small Motors 
II in Sidney, Satellite Industries in Sidney, Grieve Motors in 












He was a familiar figure on 
Sidney streets: seen daily calmly 
pedalling along, his wife enjoy­
ing her vantage point from the 
carriage he pulled behind.
Perhaps Sidney’s most 
famous cyclist, Will Gregory 
passed away March 17 in his 
Resthaven Drive home. He was 
86-ycar.s-old, and survived by 









BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SO. 
6SM222
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
ENTIRE PENINSULA THUH8. TILL fl PM
Guntil against animal abuse 
this Ensi'.er, Don’t lucsent your 
childien with baby rabbits or 
chicks.
Although these animals arc 
cute, ha.ndlittg and hugging 
these frail, tiny creatines can 
kill them, warns .bre Ileald. 
manager erf Vicitnia's Hoeieiy 
iof the Prevention «rl ( riielty to 
Animals, »
l.oveable at lutsiertime, be 
notes, the novelty of these 
anmiids soon wears oil and 
children bectnne bored with 
their new pt is. Often, they are 
ahrindnneri on the »'otutL"if|,’ 
unable to fend foi themselves, 
or lire bn night to luiimal 
sheltern unwanted.
Henhl rcconnnend'; a «lui(,'(l 
toy for an Ihister surprise or a 
ptrppy or kitu, ii alicaily in need 
of a good home.
Tho month of April has boon designaiod by School District «63 as 
■‘Alts iinliu Scliools Month,''.
SCHOOL ARTS EVENTS 
April 1986
DATE: SCHOOL,/EVENT;
April 9, 10 Sansbury/McTavish • Tranfiportatlon Fair.
April 13 Saanich Ukulele Groups will perform with the 
VICTORIA SYMPHONY at tho Univorsity Centro -
■I „ ■■?:30P'M,
Apr(M4 - 18’';M1, Nowton • Jazz Dancers will poifornvat Ihe 
Viotofin Music Festival,
ApnMij Koalintj- will hosi a “Night ol Music'',
ApilMG SCHOOL DISTRICT VARIETY CONCERT at
, Clfimmont Secondary at 7:30 p,m.
Leatunng
, Pfukiand'sGtogoBnncl ,
■ Bmntvvood'fj'Bunny HoppliV Group (gr, i-:3) 
Breplwood's Ukulele Gtoup 
Ml. Nowlun tiJu/.z Uuncuis 
Sorisbury'B Becordfn Group ,
' Royal C3ok'a Concert;Band
.Saanirh ni'-drirt Youth Choir
AprlM ? Beaver Piofjpoct'■' 'TranapoftatloiV'Open Housse 
Apul23 Nodh Saanich- Dance Rlivlbmicspret5ontation.
A|miI4'1 ■ sidnev" laieniShow.
April North Saanich - “Sky Happy " Musical,
CELEBRATE “ARTS IN THE SCHOOLS WEEK” APRIL t3*l9Ll986
Sanscho hall uplift eyed
Improvements to 
Sanscha Hall are in the 
wind if a $13,750 ’’ ,C. Lot­
tery grant can be matched 
by the association.
The upcoming Collec­
tables Show and Sale March 
29 and 30, sponsored by 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Associa­
tion, provides revenue for 
hall maintenance. Show 
and sale profits w'ill go 
toward raising the $13,750 
matched grant, said hall 
manager Chiick Harvey.
The association hopes to 
approach services clubs and 
other parties to help raise 
funds. Sanscha plans to 
repair a leaky hall roof this 
year.
Harvey said hall 
maintenance is mostly paid 
through flea market table 
rentals. The association is 
just “self-sustaining.”
Many people enjoy use of 
the hal! for meetings and 
dances. Recreation commis­
sion activities, a dog obe­
dience club and Sidney 
Days in July are also held.
Harvey said the Red 
Cross Society reports one of 
the most successful blood
drives on the peninsula for 
area population.
Five tliousand people 
have been known to attend 











SPECIALTY COFFEES, TEAS & GIFTWARE 
This coupon entitles the bearer to a $2.00 discount 
towards purchase of 500g of coffee.
Does not apply to monthly special.
LOWER LEVEL TILLICUM MALL
ACROSS FROfU SAFEWAY
388-5252

















The 1986 Collectables 
Show and Sale is the finale 
to six months of weekly flea 
markets at San.scha Hall.
A few years ago a two- 
day antique show was sug­
gested. It soon blossomed 
into the popular Collec­
tables event of today.
The weekend show in­
cludes a book sale, and 
features many fine anti­
ques. Collectables range 
from medals to bric-a-brac 
and radios. There will be a 
concession.
Tables are all rented. 
This year’s show and sale 
promises to be as interesting 
as ever.
VCR — STEREO SERVICE
WARRANTY DEPOT FOR:
0 HITACHI
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BSOg Pkg. of 2-9’ JUICE 1 litreReconstituted
PURINA
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TOMATOES , 796 mL


























































































ROLL FOR BREAKFAST 375 mL
KELLOGG’S RIDGWAY 
ORANGE PEKOE





OOS - FISH DEPARTMENT
BATCHELOR REALEMON
.. . 2 kg .6 VAR. ® R 675 mL
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10 AM - 4 PM
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CdUBTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211
JEmER CHIW OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWYJ
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
. 25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materiais 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









.142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted
■ 200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale ‘
■ 125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Cfeituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
.160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Rumbing & Heating
212 Reai Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted i
105, Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Srimll Engine Service
126 AToys 
88 Tree Services
. 90 T V. and Stereo A A ^ ^
95 Watch Repairs ;;
/x185;AWe{Wings„- A 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT ‘ 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright In 
that part and that part only of 
any .such advertisement con­
sisting of illustt'ations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
' components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd/ 
oporaling as the Review by 
the advertiser and In­
corporated in said advertise­
ment shall remain In and 
belong to the advertiser. 
\A/ARNINQ
No material covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may bo used without the writ­






Daselfld Rate: t.'iit insertion —■ 
1!5c a word, minimum charge 
$2.00, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion — I0c a word par in- 
aertlon, minimum charge 
$1 35, Charge orders by 
phono -- adci $i,5D per ad. 
Box' number — $2 oo per bd
SAVE TIME AND MONEY . Plw# in 
, nml II«I* V<HI'VISA cv MABtt RCARO
SUBSCRiPTIOtJ RATES: 
Annual,,
In local area........ .. •. ■ $15
■ ^ Canada,.f... .,$25 
FrTreiqn..,..:', ...'.,■.$40
Monthly ,
'Ry carrier.......... /■ ,$1,50
oE^I-DISPLAY'ANp' 
display ADVERTISING: ,
















YOUNG MOTHER will 
nights, weekends. 656- 
14
WILL BABYSIT my home full/part time. 
Bradford area. References ovoilable. 
656-2306. 13
REGISTERED DAYCARE mature mother, 
large fenced yard north of airport. 
$2.00 per hour. 656-7053.M 
DAYOkRE MY HOME Mon - Fri any age, 
near Greenglade school. References 
available 656-3674. 1^
WORKING MUMS^~^feed~^ babysitter
for your 2-4 yr. olds. Mother of two will 
















7726 W. Saanich Road 
March 27 THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.......... Mass of the Lord’s
Supper St. Elizabeth’s 
March 28 GOOD FRJDAY
3:30 p.m....... .. LITURGY OF THE.
WORD COMMUNION SERVICE 
March 29 EASTER VIGIL 
9:00 p.m.,...... at St. Elizabeth’s
March 30 EASTER SUNDAY 
10:30 a.m. Mass at St. Elizabeth’s 
8:30 a.m. . ..... Mass at Our Lady
of the Assumption 




10030 Third St., Sidney
' 5;00 pm: Saturday Mass










10:00 a.m. ....... Morning Prayer
a Litany
EASTER SUNDAY 
8:15 a.m..,.... Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. EASTER COMMUNION
Rev, Robert Sansom 





7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.Sunday Scliool 





9008-41h St.. Sidney 
'SUNDAY.,
I0;30am ,, , .,. Family Worship 
, and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7;30 pr'n .,,,Honw Study Groups
Further Information 









7:30 p en (ilm ' The Crucitlvk.in"
MAUNDY THURSDAY
6:30 pin,:,;,,, Supper, Eucharist^ 
ft Foalvvi'ttihing
GOOD.rBipAY
11:00 a.m, Tnnobrar!i, Fall6wr?rJ 
, by walk toSt, Eiizftbolh'.s
''^RATimDAV-'
7:30 p.m. , .'.''.'''EagtorEven 
' ■ , V . ' Vigil
EASTER SUNDAY
rf' , , '3!;::.!^; Con'irhuni/fF
10:0(.'a.m, , . , . Family EHctiarltit:
Wo Invito you to join us 




Applications are Invited from sulfabley 
qualified parsons for the position of Pay 
Grade IV (Secretary) at EIK Lake School. 10 
Ixjurs per week, 10 nxinths per year, etfec- 
tiva as soon as possible.
This position requires a person with a high 
level of secretarial skills, excellent conv 
munication skills, and previous office ex­
perience. Mirilnnum qualifications are: typing 
60 w.p.m., shorthand 60 w.p.m., bookkeep­
ing. and word processing/computer training. 
Salary range is $10.02 to $10.73 per hour. 
Application fonhs are available from the 
School Board Office, 2125 Keating Cross 
Road, telephone 652-1151. Closing date for 
applications Is Tuesday, April 1, 1986 at 12 
o'clock noon.
R.S. Ingram. Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O.Box 2000 
Saanichton. B.C. VOS 1 MO
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates.
Coll 656-5382 offer 5 p.m.___________ ff
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
o quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.CX). Outside or inside
windows.___________ [[
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general homo maintenance. Also leot 
roking. Wood splitting. 652-5020.tf 
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSOeiPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688.H
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmfs, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eovefroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do, 652- 
0722, Reosonoble rotes,17 
CABINET AAAKER, antique restoration, 
custome furniturue, cabinets, wood­
work. Traditional quality and techni­
ques. Coil Rene Grouix. 656-9135. 13
3s eomeTORS SO -/■■i
HEYWOOD CONSTRUCTION, framing, 
foundations, siding, finishing, com­
plete home renovations and additions. 
Free estimotes. Phone 656-2526.M 
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 
framing and siding. Call Ron Besloy 
652-2338.tf 
CARPENTRY AND CEMENT. No job too 








9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Cameliori Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
■directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number, H
LOVING RELIABLE LADY wanted to 
babysit in my home part-time. Two 
toddlers. Brentwood Boy. 652-2762, 13 
PART-TIME NANNY babysitter re­
quired for staggered hours. Parents 
work shiftwork. References 656-8915.
-'■ ^  13
SIDNEY live in housekeeper who likes 
to cook. Must have friendly, outgoing 
personality, excellent salary for right 
person. Starting May 1st. 6^-9194 for 
interview;-'; 13,■
PART time” HELP wanted rnole or
female able to drive. Must be 
available weekends. Apply in person 
Barphore Restauront. 652-3622. 13
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for occasional 
evenings. Dean park area own 
transportation preferred. Excellent 
remuneration: Reply to Box 275 The 
Review 9781 2nd St. Sidney V8L 3C5. 14 
PENDER ISLAND PLAYGROUP requires 
a pre-school supervisor beginning 
Sopt/86. Wanted for 6 sessions a week 
for a co-operotive pre-school, a 
member of the VICPA. Fully qualified 
applicants licensed with the PCCFLB 
preferred. Apply In writing to Kathy 
Farrell, R.R. 1, Pender Island, B.C. VOM 
2M0 or phono 629-6238.14
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers, 
reosonoble rates. 652-0749.h 
ACCOUNTANT WITH MANY YEARS ex- 
perience, very knowledgeable. New to 
area. Specializes in small businesses, 
personal income tax, financial 
statements and tax counselling. Dis­
count for Seniors coll 652-0024.1^ 
THE BRENTWOOD TYPIST is on the 
loose, looking for manuscripts, 
reports, letters, etc. Confidential, 
dependable, occurote. 652-0433. 13
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home DIRTAWAY, 652-0644 compli- 
mentory roses.14 
CABINET MAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs and custom 
furniture. For more info call DAN Gen- 
tile 652-1758 ^]3
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICiAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Revsfiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




■ ,o; ' • » ■ e
Repairs To All Makes 
& Models Of 





good usod appliances wanted 
2382 TANNER RD.
658-4412 598-2155





___ After 5:00 p.m.
'
3S fiUHIlEBRS
DRYWALL HAND TAPING for hire, no 
iob too smoll. Sydney Boyd's Hondfop- 
Ing, 656^4559. _ _ J 8
ixPERfENCiD idOUSEKEnFiir do 
cleaning, cooking, will do grocory 
tiftopplng, Ironsporfotlon otc. 656'
fl6D2. , ______ . .I**
RKIDENIALSER^ 
work, concr«fo drlvov^oys, brick nnd 
block mntonry. Very compotitivo. In- 
qiilrt* 656-4264 affor Sp^m. „ !i
6S4aSI7 fl
RANDY'S WINDOW WASHING $20.00 
Spocinl Dhcounl offor ovallobla. 652/ 
2522, 14
lEXPERiENOED’’LANbsCAPER"cinci’'iton«» 
manorti'y mom/ croolivo rock work, 
woll*, rock grjrdnms, polioi with itono 
or brick pav«r«, lown8, food or sod, 
shrubs, roosonobi# rolloblw, Coll 
fussell ot 666-B74fl, J 5
ovolloblo ovonlngi, wookonds, Eoitor 
ond lummor holldoys, Doon Pork or»o. 
Notallo 656.685,5, _ 14
gross and fosfouraint work, ony odd 
jobs. 656-1455, nftor 6:00 p.m. 656- 
9975. M
ixPEWENCCb'RiLiAttLE'lAbY'willlw . 
Ingly tore for your onimols, pots, ond 
homo whilo you ore away. Phono 
ovonirtgs, 652-5607. 14
EXPERIENCkbr'" RElLABtir I-ADY''" will . 
Vfolk dogs, Phoi'i# .evonirig* 652-5607-
■'I*.
OUAUTV CAtPINTRY, with 30 yr®, 
from Vktorki to Sldnoy In finishing, 
ronavniilng, oddiilon*, sondock*,, 
drywull, prymlttig, oir;,, Itnu osliinal»» 
roosonoblo ralos. Den 656’lfl'76. 15
MISUSE'''srinriR'7awoilabl«’..for,’««^t, ■
winlor. Chriillon widow, chprotlur
lu(«IIUl<C4«S I Ui IllUlU tiliu t.ull
"652.97461111 April ...................... 15 „
cueanupsT’ “oaTdiWnoT”'gut , ^
.dftOMwd, odd (r.titi, hmil'ing, tfiaii »oi'‘ 
vlr<* Wrifk gimrnntwwd 656-11730 13
blWTAWAY Compiiilo ftomiii car«, 
houi*cl«anlng, spring cltimning, 
rorptsls, upfirdstsiiy, windows, gutiors, 
ami fiu»» siiflwotoi. 652'(J644.
^LDV
kOHSTRUCTIONB.C. LTD.
Interlnr t I'xtBtlorWork 
done to your oailslNctlon
WS TAKS mos m om work
Csll Us lor Your 
Kllelian namndelllng 










Spocifilliinfl In wwtorproodno 





- CUSTOM HOMKia 
• RKNOVATIONB -r aiiEMilifnAi. cAnpRNTnv 






"Oosillty work Diiin In Lnnit" 













Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines 
SEPTIC FIELDS




Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.





• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 














• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL
• Waloadplckupiilitriilftrf 
MON-SAT B «m-5 pm 
2070 KEATING X RD,, 
652-2014 6.56-3124
(yi»dl
$iLr,aivii! i.oGoU'fO mvicu ltd.
or# In fh» proctti* of harvoUIng 
maftiff) and d(®«o9#d tlttibkr In tho Vic- 
luria, 5»ooi(.li (Mou, I'twiont imiikwt 
tortdillon iwjik#* Ihli lh« llm# to 
m«>tk#l your llnibwr. Y«», ropiont 
with qtrolllv *«»#dllng». For lf«« 
#tllmal* pyhori# 754>l>iM (24 hm.) If 
DAVIS , ROOriNO :. »hnk»»' ,rmd ;
ihlngt#*. Durold »hlnol#», Nnw in- 






















• Annual Program 
FOR FREE LAWN





(Just off Kealfrrg X Rd.)




•MANURE •—Horse &/or Cow
• HOG FUEL










MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GA.RDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pes ticida applicator. Free estimates. 
652- -4688. tf
COAAPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clea nups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, grass cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Worl t guaranteed. 656-8730. 13
HoUsE^sTrrER available for^next
wintttr. Christian widow. Character 
references supplied. For more info. 
Call 6 52-9746 till April 25th. 15
ALL 'llOHASES OF YARD and garden
maint enance. New lawns, re-built 
lawns , clearing, thinning, hauling and 
cleancips. Seeking maintenance con-
trocts (SS2-3667. __ __ ____ _____ 2^
GARd1:N ROTOVATING service using 
a commercial rear tine machine, very
reosorii able rtes 656-5018, ____  _22
COW MIANURE, groat garden forfilbor
$12.00 V 'prd. 7 yard min. 656-8702,___1^4
FRESH’Vfuf’EASTER FLOWERS plants’ 
bouquet s, orders 652-4270 or 6506
Oldfield Rd.___________   JS
A.J. TRA CTOR SER'viCETro’lovafTng’and 
lawn preip., small tractor with loader, 
rofovatoir ond bockhoo. 656-4 544, li 
ROTOTILl.ING sprayig, pruning, lawn 
molnfono nco and cleaning 652-4879
and 658-6 191,............................... ;......._14
ROTOVATING small garden plots our 
specialty 656-7617 or 656 6920 
anylhrio. 16
ROTOVATIlNG, levelling, now lawn 
preporatio n ond post holos, 656-8667.
13
m








V,'allC(N0iiri9S , a/rtiTit'sciai 
Sprayiiig OffICBS
656-5646






PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS In yolur 
home Iri Dettp Cove bolwnon
4:45 and 5:4S skilled Irinfruclar holds i; 
BA In music, P hone 656-5693 13
PIANO LE,S50f>IS reglstor now for spr­
ing and or sunnrnor sorriitsfer. Several 
openings ovoil oblo. Hlohly skilled ok- 
perelnend lerjither. nil Invols, Mrs, 
Doney 656-4060’. 14
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poperhonging. 656-891 ].
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, interior and 
exterior. Reasonable rates ond free 
estiamtes phone Bob 656-4008. 13
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Residen­
tial, commercial. Experienced, quality 
workmandship guaranteed. Days, 
nights, weekends $9.50 hr. or contract. 
Please call 656-7087. 15
C O L W O O D PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
ony time. 478-8030. tf
over payments, 595-6825 after 8 p.m. 
Anytime Soturdoy. 14
101 MOTORCYCLES | i2« IIIISCEItJIHEOyS 125 isCILUNEOIlS
L--------------- FOR SALE WmED





New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Say Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747. ask for Cindy 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beocon Avenue, Sidney. tf
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc- 
ed help for all kinds of typing. Coll 
Helen 656-4915,H 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES Business 
or Student. Reasonable rotes. Pat 652- 
0476. 22
» Ail work conditionally 
Guaranteed 
« Free Estimates 















Repa/Vs /o Laivnmoyyers, 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna* Pioneer* Toro 
* Shindalwa • Jacobsen * Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDortaid Park Road 
S5S-T7-I4
T981 WILDERNESS DELUX 10ft. camper 
with 1977 Ford 250 XLT truck. 32,000 
miles 460 engine both units im­
maculate $12,500 656-5073. 13
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 H
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
now and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard 
__________________________________ d
LARGE BESTAR STEREO stand light and 
glass door excelent condition $150.00 
Remington electric typewriter $100.00 
652-1906. 13
DOUBLE BED, box spring, mattress, 
frome $65.00, 652-4694.13 
^NS COASTER bicycle $40.00.'near
new. 656-0662.__________ __________13
TRADITIONAL COUCH and chair $350
O.B.O. 652-2692.________________ 13
COLONIAL MAPLE CRIB and mattress 
excellent condition $190, stroller
$45.00.652-1229.________________ 13
BAAX SA^LL 16” wheel Raleigh mitty 
mite $50.00. 656-1708.
CAPTAINS BED painted white $75.00, 
O.B.O. 656-9207. U
KNECHTEL WALNUT and table and cof­
fee table, $325, Duncan Phyfe walnut 
table and 4 choirs. $675, Kroehler lazy 
boy $89, plotform rocker. 656-1375. 13 
DESK MODERN '\M^LNW3ESii^''with
matching arborite work surface. 
30x59% $85.00. Call Cothy 656-4904.
]2
WATKINS PRODUCTS spices, extracts, 
home cleaners, etc. 656-5872 after 4 
p.m. Ask lor Sue. Free delivery. 14
ZOOM Tens binocular sii-T^iio
practically new, beige tweed ormrest 
rocker done i n fruit wood 655-1067. 13
FRESH CUT Easter flowers plants, bou­
quets, order 652-4270 or 6506 Oldfield 
Rd.^
ONE 7Vi H.P. ESKA boat motor elec­
tronic ignition $75.00, 1 3 h.p. 18 in. 
lawnmower like new $75.00. 656-5774.
 J3
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED with waveiess
mattress. Silver velvet upholstery. 10 
months old. $500.00; 14k. yellow and 
white gold engagement ring with 5 cut 
diamonds. Appraisal value $720.00 
will sell for $500.00. Call 652-1027, 383- 
9371 evenings. 13
MICROWAVE Magic Chef"Tike new,
recently safety checked $100.00, 
Hoover upright voccuum excellent con­
dition $50.00 656-4542. 13
WE BUY- antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps or paintings or what 
hove you. One article or houseful. 652-
5040.______________     18
WANTED: items for garage sale, 
household goods, toys, books, tools, 
furniture, etc. All proceeds to Trock 
’86. Call 656-1067 for pick-up by 
^junteer. 15




TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE Saturday 
March 29. household items, toys, 
camera, stereo 2506/08 Shoreacres 
Rd. 9 a.m. - 12 noon NO EARLY BIRDS.
13
COME 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
MATESIAiS
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglos fir, arbutus, alder 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Soonich Peninsula 
656-8702. If
SHANK’S SADDLERY








fri sat sun 
April 4 5 6
OPEN til' 9 p.m.
ALL 3 DAYS
WHY
We fortunately purchased a 
block of wholesale stock at 
HALF PRICE!
So we will pass the savings on 
to you.
WHAT
Everyghing imaginable — 
Clothes, Books, Care prod. 
Saddlepads, Bridles, Halters. 
Blankets, . . .
PLUS LOTS MORE! 
TOO MUCH TO MENTION. 
CASH & CARRY 
(sorry no returns or refunds)





m' list a FMg:
, „ ^SUPPLIES LTD.
Keamxm
m-iisi
SEPTIC AND WATER TANKS. Alpha 
fiberglass manufacturing. 10218 
Bowerbank Rd. Sidney. 656-5121. 13
FIR AND HEMLCXIK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens. 656-5671. 18
BEAUTIFUL BLACK LAB puppies $50.00 
with shots. 656-5965. 14
2 MO. OLD. $6^00 each 2 for Tl5.00
New Zealand red and white cross 652- 
9517 (Don).^
PUREBRED FANCY 
CHICKS/PHEASANTS over 15 varieties, 
olso genuine wild turkey poults 743- 
2293 evenings ond weekends. 18
NOW SERVING NORTH AND c¥nTr}^
SANICH Willow Wind Feed and Tack 
offers excellent quality. Master Feeds 
and Buckerfield Feeds. We have a 
reasonable priced personalized 
delivery seivice. Call 476-8012. 16
black LABRADOR to give away ap­
prox. 8 mon. old. 656-9271 after 3 p.m.
13
LOST: cot, light orange short hair, 
neutered male tabby. May have lost 
his white collar. Not a remarkable 
feline, but dear tous. Missing in Canoe 
Cove/Curteis Point area. If seen or 
found please phone 656-8133 or 656- 
6368. L£
LOST: ladies distmctive umbrella 
vicinity 7th ond Beacon Sidney. 656- 
6376.n 
LOST: ginger male 5 mon. cat vicinity 
Dean Park. 656-5772. 13
FREE BEER AND WINE supplies where? 
Enquire at Sidney Natural Foods 2473 
Beocon Ave. Sidney 656-4634. 16
Volkswagen Repairs 








• • LICENSED MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
9 • TUNE UPS • BRAKES’LUBRICATION
„ • TIRES • BATTERIES
• • SECURITY MUFFLER
• • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES
« ' TOR SFRVICF CALL"
« UL.b-2921 or 656-0434
S421) Canora, Sidney 
p CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEh
9 999999099
TANZER26, 1981, like new. Slick racer 
and spacious family cruiser. Gen- 
naker, autopilot, dodger; loaded with 
extras 656-7006 evenings. 13
36' PIVER TRIMARAN aluriiinum ketch
excellent day charter boat for Expo. 
Trade for late model car. Scott Kelly 
386-3516,389-0743. 17
6 H.P. JOHNSON. Good cond. $275.00 
652-0011 after 5 p.m. L ^ 13,
FISHERA^NS SPECIAL 22 ft. Lapstrake
alcohol stove, portapoty, slant 6 
Chrysler, Volvo leg. 384-7735. 13
TWO FIBREGLASS SAILBOATS 15' 
Skookum $3000.00 18' Crown $3500.00 
both easy trailerable 656-0428. 13
17' BRANDLMEYER HULL v/ith ScTh.p.
Mercury outboard and trailer. A good 
beamy seaboot. Partial canvas. 
$1300.00 656-5018. 13
SHIPWRIGHT JOINER repairs or new 
construction. Fiberglass or wood. Free 
estimates reasonable rotes. 656-3378. 
________ 1_3,
1976 24' FIBERFORM BAHA with com- 
mond bridge. Only 690 original hours 
on this super clean family cruiser with 
stond-up head, 188 h.p. Mercruiser, 
fresh water cooled, twin control sta­
tions $14,900 or trades considered. 
Call Morly at 383-8089 after 6 p.m. 16
WanTcpt.
Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70





GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.V’n etc, 
build and install a new covey gar 
vopour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V, 
for info, send stilf-addressed stomped 
envolopo lOi Thrift C«rh, I0'731 King 
Goo, Hwy, Siirroy, B,C., V3T 2X6. tf 
VOlkiwAGEN''VAN,'’” on
robullf origino, tir.insmisslon, recent 
paint witlt rodrig r,tripes, lots of 
clii'omo, MIchelln rndlols. $4500. 656'
2639. ■...................
....raDiALS.... two now
Flrostono 721 slorrl belted tdlals 
P705/75RU. Phono 6.%-4003. 13
V9M VALIANT SUNT SI.X push button 
aulomallc nevv iTiechanltol, point, 
upholslery. 196'7 1-lliid rostored, 
Booutiful usenhie luxury cor soiling 
less thon tost*. 656-0099. 14
660lbs 506 f*4W,(K^6«t;22i'V^^^
76"’MINi"”L..Exroliont' shapo” ' oil
around, low miles $2,4(K), 0 0.0. 656- 
7073, 13
11959 VOIKSWAOON BEETIF 66 
Irnnsmlsslon ond motor 304-7735. 13
79 FlilEOiRD oxtitllont shtipe and 
dream to drive, nmtolllc hrown, only 
$3400,00 or prut Imdo consideiwd on 
smtjll Import trock or lent tfollei 470-
02SI, , ...  13
1903 iw6 TONE BROWN PORD
RANGER truck pmvrir stnering, power
• btokits, 4-ip ttimttlotd excellent ihopw
: osking $64(Xi,00 656 0049, ' ...........15
• 72 TOYOTA CORONA MKII '2 rfr hnrd*
, lop tjulo. 0«,tX»0 mi. $550.00 6S2' 4293.
'13
’■ iw9Pf'>WTiAC STRAYGCHirr'll'Ml 4 rfr 
nivw earn and lifters, deem fomlly cat
656-0420....... '3
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condlMetn, 
«lnr>dnrd rnrlinU sportv rtnil rnnmv, 
fuel ln|ncl«td, 107 hp, A pitmsijuf. lo 
' rlrive. Deiperalloh sale 12995 0,0.0 
; Tyanirtgs 650-1123.^............. . , , H,
30" G.E. RANGE, with moat probo ond 
grill good condition, $150,00 656-1057.
DOUBLE EXTERIOR FRONT DOORS with 
gloss windows 2'8"x6'0'' $65.00, black 
wrought iron sundock railings in ihreti 
section!. 10 ft and 2 approx 0 ft 
$155.00 656-7002.   13
loblo $35,00 singe bookcoso hood-
boord $35.00 656-70B'2.     ___13
ESfATE lEWaLRVl Bk"goW 
I a rj o w / d 10 m o n d s, a m y o I I t y s I 
w/'dlomond», '3 approlsod voluo 
0,0.0. sorlouic onquiros only 652-4'709.
' ■.......
roilKER BMX BIKEloadad with extras 
$l,(XX),00 U.S.A. prico, bosi offer 
tokos. 652-4709. 13
iliSirHAWf COlLECTiON 'with ■ 'oiMiquo 
disploy case, Appiox, 200 olophanis 
652-4709. 13
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 
800-242-7757. DL 5674.
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Irnports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
SOO-242-4416,
D,L.7836.
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and inslamatic 
credit program. Leaso/pur- 
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice, Harold 
PIfjus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouver, D.L.
5534., ..........
Rocrealional vehicles and 
marine parts and acces­
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
Tith v/heeir, Senmper Motor- 
homes, Call Eldorado B.V, 
501-4034, Toll Free 1-000- 
242-4410. Ono of this
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EDUCATIONAL GARDENING REAL ESTATE
Fitness and Diet Business. 
Successful six years. Regu­
lar clients. Low overhead. 
Grossing $20,000. Single 
person operation. Training 
provided. Potenti,oi *o ex- 
pdt.d. $3,300. 1-832-r'60G.
Salmon Arm, B.C.
Taxi company and two bed­
room house (or sale in Smi- 
(hers. One - 11 passenger 
maxi-van, one K-oar and 
one Jetta. For information, 
phone Wyman Boyce 847- 
2500.______________________
Partner Wanted. Person wil­
ling to invest In RadloShack 
- Knowledge ol computers, 
electronics, and retail exper­
ience an asset. Minimum 
Investment $35,000. Must 
be able to work in store 
approx, 40 hrs. per week. 
Contact George Wall, Box 
70, Smithers, o.G. VOJ 2N0, 
047-4485.
Now, your own bu.sinoss lor 
months specials, Tuffbox only $7,000, secured by in-
Truck Tool Boyciii, $189.95.
Leasing new Ford trucks 
from $159 per month, Lor- 
oest inventory in B.C, Call 
Garry Moore per,sonally 872- 
7411. Out of lown call col- 
loet.^DlOTOZi,..,............
l-orrJ Diosol and Gas Trucks,
vcnlory, Kleendrape Sys­
tems ollered on tim track 
drapery cleaning, Tremon- 
dous potential, .Join our Na­
tion widri Deiitcr ' Network. 
Coll 1'800-242-9742, pager
............... ............ .
R.V, conipo''O0nd locntod on 
11 acrrjs one mile oast
KAWASAKI 76rt: frnllMkw $375 00 
Koiwaiokl 9iy{e *»?»«• or off rood blk«*. 
full «)«tfflf,ol tytlMm, $6M,CK) 656-
t.tt.tU*. ,, . ... ,
CUSTOME 7AADE DRAPES to (il opening 
a4"x.l3'' $50, 59"*70V»'' $175. 94'’x58V, 
$160, Honlmox 35mm slide proluctor 
ond 3-120 slldo troys $125, proincior
$10, scrown $15, 656-4897 offor 5
..... .................... ' ............. . _ 2,,.....
COLD SPOT 14' frostioss refrlgorolor
$m0,0.0,;656-45«,' .... ........13
BUfKJV, converts to s1rollnr$45, infcinl 
cor seat $15, spoor gun. $15, front 
soots, rim* ond liras for Toyoioa Cor- 
olla._^ , ... ,1^
LIKE NEW condition vary hondy long, 
whlfy* f.h»it comblnolion for siorwo/TV 
racord playwr, custom mad«. Cost $600 
oiklog $250. 652-1320 altar 6 p.m. 15 
f6AS'rER"OVIN''$22^M, 'Voo'star ,'overv 
$10, kallU# $10, blow dryer $7.50, mix, 
er ond stand $15, rhoitaifield and 
tbfilr $195. t'wo coptolns rholrt, $125, 
electric frying poo $12, workhoof* 9D 
$TO,6ii,67670,__^_ '......... .................. ; ;J «'
" vmow..G»AV...a:K*rATI(T"' "yatma'
male, coge ond’slorid $7.5,00, child* 
bike, Norco extelleni condition $50 00 
652-2352, ' , _ 13
■pt)P(»(Rr’TMItAT»F'''il5.'"(rl,er|il'Tor''ore. 
school, Corderoy snugll $20,Ton suede 
sUIrl onrf yesl site 14, ^$36, 552-9994.'.|3
doors, til discount prltes 6!»6 t»656 
Vi*o. Wosl«i(cfitd iiLcupUtd, ^ tl
:■ ADVIMTURE ON HORSEBACK',rGuidod 
trail rides. I hr. to oil dny, RocHhtiv4«i( 
Rtinrh. 470 m'1,_ . H
MAUTlIilS p'BE$lloV'tT.«mh«rship' ?'».'■ 
celfenl loving. 479;6333. . 14'
KAlLiMA" ALOE ' VERA' 'products In- 
loimcruoiroua ((u-nuigi*-ti r
NothiriQ down OAC with iiw Houston, B.C, 20 campfiHoft
............ ................ live mobile homo pads, one
twohedrnom cottage, tvm 
bunk houses, one workshop. 
Olllce p1u!i residential build­
ing, drilled woll, Excollcmt
....
Potential J,5,00D - $10,000 
per month opporlunily I 
Your own businoafi ns an 
IndepoMdonl dialrlbulor , 
for undor $200. National 
rompany. ProfoLSinnal r,up- 
port. For conddi.'irillriil report 
send $2 postage and hand­
ling t,o: CPI, 102A ■ trm 
Morion Rd. b.W,, Calgary, 
Alta. T2V 2X5,
eaay to own plan. Call Curly
4B4-0271 or inll-lree 1-800- 
242-FORD. 01.5231. ,
Larne Bolocilon uGod IruckG, 
Noining down OAC with my 
cosy 10 ov-rn plan. Coll Curly 
4fi4-0271 or loil-(ro« 1-BOO- 
242.FpRp,.„QL523l... . ^
Recei'ii Imancial problems, 
T,ake over poymonUi. 85 Lin­
coln Tr.ivrncar. $409, por 
monlh, Credit no problem. 
Call collect 1-ft72-5l6'2 Bob 
SIE k a_ (J r A n d y;o SB a. .........
Take over payments on this 
cherry, '85 Ranger 4x4 S/C 
mint, $293,04 per month 
OAC Call collect 1-872- 
5182 Hob Siskn or Andy 
... ..........................
BUSINESS
Pain Control Without Pills 
with electric . Impulse 
(T.E N,S.) mnehino (/is soon 
on T.V 'R Murkeiplace prog- 
rami Moneyhack guuranlea 
salisIriLlion. Uualut mquiriea . 
mvited. Toll Fret) call 1-800-
Bo your own boss build a 
: huui-isiitiiuiJ uilui tiiusltfhn-' 
mens, up lo 45% dtacorinl, 
ever 180 high qualify prod- 
uciti For informalion write 
*T.;)-230 West Kllli Si.Morlli 
L'.vrrcuver, B C. V7M ' in? 
Of phono 294*1512,
Camparouf’id Mobile Horbo 
Park, Salmon Atm, O.C. 
Gro’SSma $55,000. Asking 
pr.ice $340,000, approlsod at 
$395,000. Will irjok at rea­
sonable offers. Benefit from
(■.’.tf;-; para
Personal Color Annlysla, 
Supplies St Iralhing, men’s 
and ladles' Hvmlcn hooks, 
drapes, tosiklls-luxui(nus 
(ijbrit!-;. Detailed teaching 
video. Come Alive Wilh Co­
lor, 2666 Cfiardreil, White 
Rock; R C, V4A 5R2. , Tel 
(604)536*1913, . ,
BUSINES^pEBSONALS ; ■
r. mi nr) 1.10 Frreen and Vldnei 
Digest. Canada'9 unique 
turn niagtiylhe featuring 
dohorflil to orotic rolensmi. 
For Inlormolinn write P.O.
piv, Vl''icm»r n- p f"
....;....."^EDUCATItlNAL,,..'......1..:.. I'.' •
Froe: 1900guide.to studwal- 
hnme ftorrenpnmlence Dip- 
Ifjrrtii coursofi lor proatigtoun 
ctireora; Atcounlipg, Atreon- 
diboning, f'Jcwkkoeping, 
Business, Goatnelology, 
Elect ran ics, ItoftS/Medicai 
Secrolary, Paycfiology, Titv- 
vel. Granlon, (1A) 1055
Wesl Georoi«_SUeiJl_ fJOW,"
It's not loo late! Learn In­
come Tax Preparation, Basic 
or Advanced courses. Write 
U & R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pembina Hwy,, Winnipeg, 
Man, R3T 2B6. No obliga­
tion,
FOR SALE MISC._________
Lighting Fixtures, Western 
Canada’s largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby. B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1-299-0666._________
Montreal Military Surplus:
. Workshirls $2.75, workpants 
$3.50, workbools $15. Ftand- 
culls, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc. $2. lor 
catalogue (reimbursemont 
on first order). Military Sur­
plus, Box 24,3, SI, Timolhee,
Quobr;c. ,|0S 1XO._ ______
Coming lo Expo? Then you 
need Ihisl $25,000 In Van­
couver discounts plus a hi.s- 
lory ol Vancouver lor only 
$15. By mail; Vancouver's 
Conlonnial Bonus Book, 445 
Mih Hwy, N. Vancouver. 
V7J 2L1. By Visa; 1-984. 
3565^, ............... .................
Join Ihe band wagon and 
catch ihe "Next Wave" In 
th(3 Homo Brow cra,ko. 
V\/rllu (or details to Still 
Shining, TK Plus Enlorpris- 
ea. Box 255, Campbell niv- 
qr,_J_,C._.VOWJBI
Ffiqh Volume Hospitnliiy 
Mountain Rfssori accepting 
applicalions summor om- 
pii'vrnpnl Send iioll-addres- 
sod sianipod envolopc; Gla­
cier Park Lodge, Rogers 
Pans, B.C, VOE 2S0. Allori- 
tlon; John Gull. No phono 
calls.,,,...... ................. ..............
Reqlstororl Nurses: Part- 
timo and/or (ull-lirno Rogin- 
Iprod Nurses are required 
tor active treatrnont K lor 
lonn-lorm carrf by the Two 
Hills Healih Caro CoMiro. 
Active TreiSlmoni includrrn 
32 lnp,'ilif.-ri( tiedr;. emergen­
cy S O.R, Long-term roue 
)i-,(Judes 40 nuluihQ homo 
herds X 20 anxihorv cino 
beds. Interested wppheants 
are asked in contact by 
plionrs or liiller.: Dirotlor el 
Kliff' inq. '’T'v.ift t'/iUc i-rerthh 
Caro Centre, Box 160, Two 
Hills, Alta, phone (403)657- 
334-1. Salary X boncilitts as 
per LJ.N.A. coniracl. Tenia-
ii.i; J.itl.. 1.,' lilii: i;. i.liiM.li
V24.,;i9a6.,' ,' .. ,
Wanied tme-ledialoly Full 
t'mr> hrenr.ed haitdtnMar 
Very busy salrm. Good loca­
tion lo term over efilabiwlv 
rd dienlele 60% commiEii. 
8Kin Cohtatt 77'l <.)(k'il days, 
774 ■ 3262 evenings.
Carecir upptittundy; Agg/es- 
slve Ford tluulershq) ,,lo 
SouPr Ok.maflan requires a 
servico writer. Cab llichaffl
Curved glass patio exten­
sions starting at $970. Hob­
by greenhouses starting at 
$549. Full line of greenhouse 
accessories. Call B.C, 
Greenhouse Builders toll- 
free 1-800-242-0673 or write 
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur- 
naby, B.C. V5E 2R1.
NOTICES
Large Public Auction. 
March 31. Highway 2, 
North ol Red Deer. Crrnslgn 
early. Cash advances avail­
able. Auctioneering since 
1965. New commissions 7%. 
Phone Garry Meier Auctions
(403)7^774,_ ___ _
/Vtlenderj S.O.S.S.? ARond 
horriecoming '86. August 1- 
4, Rrrcolved your newslet­
ter? Write Box 1223, Oliver,
B.C, VOH IJO,^__________ _
. PERSONALS ______ _______
Gingies-Linc-. f•7!cel other 
singles in your area by tele­
phone. Ladies register (or 
(roe. Call (581-6652. Close 
Encounlors, 837 Hamilton 
Strool, Vancouver, B.C,
V6B 2R7,__ ___ ________ _
Prrjslino Acq’irornlanco Sor- 
vlcfj Ik an Inboduction bur­
eau lor unaliachod adull.s 
Booking lasting relation­
ships. Successful, reliable, 
solocllvo, CallToll (roe 1-800 
.263-C6'73. Hours: 9 a.m, lo
__ ........ '
Lonely; Ladies from "lim Phi- 
llppinr* Islands want to write 
to you. Send live dollars to 
Frlonds IniorniiHonol lor co­
lour photos ond Inforrnniion 
to Box 2556, SmIthofS, B,C.
vgj':2N,p.... :................................ '
Iniurod on job? Unsaliulled 
with W,C.B,/B.C. selllo- 
(Tinnts? Lot's organbo, | In­
vito v/orld lo Exop/BG lb see 
how B C, Injurod are Iroai- 
od. Box 126. c/o Advanco, 
PO Box 3310, Langloy VOX
1Jp.,:;..... ,' ;... ,................ ;___
Eliyah's Message 'Today, il 
YWWH (YAHWEH) bo tho 
Mighty On® lollow him, but 
il Bnal (Lord), lolbsw him. 
Whu do you follow? Freo 
llloraluro Box 767, Arm- 
strong. B.C. VOE IBO.
PETS.& ,UVESTOCK....-
Fofjeral gov't inspuctfe'd 
hnrBtimonl for sale. Ordors 
, homo taken. BonBioss inm- 
nvinqs (or sausogo. stow 
moat, Minimum 00 IPs, 7Clc/ 
ib r.O’P 4. (doi rp' 
Wbllo supply lasis, Ph. 050- 
,6590........................ __________
'R,EAL„isT,ATi..............-
mb .xrn’-r u/ith five hodrnrifn
loll basomohl hiime. Hoy- 
barn. greenhouse, oulbutld- 
ings, aO acres fenced.' Ex- 
fcdlont garrtening 18 miles 
born Sniilhers, Ankmg $78,« 
tipu .Rhq,(ip,(tjp4ja47mhij),,, 
Must Soil? Poinf Roberts 
(uri'iudiiMl two bdtm. Home 
pool l.drle, T V , gurago 
,,, with aFmp.: iargo lot. Near 
Imach. marina. Lel'F , lalh« 
Pbortif MM 131 aRer 3 p m. 
or 94*1.5379 weekends, $29,-
Plcture yourself basking In 
the sun on your own beach. 
This brand new architectur­
ally solar design home 
fronts on an ocean park and 
has both water and city 
views. It boasts an open 
main floor plan, two storey 
brick fireplace, three en- 
suito bedrooms, skylights 
and much more, Vendor 
(inancing available by build­
er/owner. 3395 Marine 
Drive, West Vancouver, Call 
for more details and ap­
pointment to view. $269,000 
926-8844.
SERVICES
Sulfering an ICBC Claim? 
Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14 
years, 1650 Duranleau, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6K 3S4, 
Phono collect 0-604-7798 (or 
Free How To Inlormatlon; 
ICBC Claims and Awards. 
"II you have a phone you've 
got a lawyer.'' ____ _______
Major personal Injury 
claims, Joel A. Wonor, Law­
yer experienced In litigation 
since 1968,. Call collect 0- 
736-8201. Free Initial consul­
tation. Contingency loos 
available, 16.32 West 7th, 
yancpuypr^,__,,^________'
'• TRAVEL''"'... ............
MoleKi. Coachman Inn S 
(now) Park Motel Modern 
units, Canadian monrjv at 
par. Special reduced rates ■ 
two people (or $42,00 plus 
tax. (206)071-9000 or Van.. 
B.C. (604)224-6226,...
Ausirnlia/Now' Zealand tra­
vel plans? Now you can call 
(roe lo ANZA Travel the 
Down Under exports, Lowest 
(ares, best planned trip,; 
Toll-free In B.C, 1-800-972-
____ ___■
Sklorst: Lake Loulso. Can­
ada's Favorite, Ski Area has 
ski weeks bom $119, ski 
bain packages (Vancouver • 
Lake Louise) born $203. 
threo-day packages from 
$69. inlormatlon/reserva- 
tlpns...l:B00:(if*1;J158^^,„_.„V .
Expo accommodation - over 
100,000 accommodation 
nIghiR available now! 7,<l8y 
accommodations stib availa­
ble- All suites serviCffd, In­
spected and in direct proxl- 
rnliy to Expo. 1-H06*ft63‘ 
4404;-
Vntiimg bxpo'i' Copes 
Choice Bed 74 OreaklaBt. 
Slay VYlth friendly ho#ts, 
Modtrsi to luxunoos homesf 
•.uue«* 30$ s 110$ mOJ'idfl?, 
8908. 4800 Skyline' Drive. 
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WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o 
day, 7 doys o week. tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. ,f
is OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. tf
POSITION SOUGHT. Intelligent, many 
faceted, well educated woman. Trust 
company references, etc. Duties open 
to negotiation. 592-0182, 598-5337. 13
PIANIST, eornestly sought by amateur 
singing group dedicated to the enter­
tainment of theless fortunate. If bless­
ed with this musical talent please 
share with us. 656-6272. 15
ST. JUDE O Holy St. Jude Aposite and 
Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
mirocles, near Kisman of Jesus Christ, 
Faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time of 
need, to you I Have recourse from the 
depth of my heart and humbly beg to 
whom God as given such great power 
to come to my assistance. Help me in 
present urgent petition, in return I pro­
mise to make your name known, ond 
cause you to be invoked. Say three 
Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and 
Giorios. Publication must be promised, 
St. Jude pray for us and all who invoke 
your aid. Amen. This Novena has 
never been knov.'n to foil. This Novena 
must be said for 9 Consecutive days. 14
SPRING SEWING & 
TAILORING CLASSES





FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO! 
Some Openings Still 
Available
Call 656-7529
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652- 
■9472. ■■ ' ■ tf
DRESSAAAKfNG AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions. Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
noils. Coil Angela. 652-9727. 18
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY from your 
own homo. Low investment. 656-8792.
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at :656- 
5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to holp others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further informotion, if
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondoys 
7:30 - 9;30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur-
IhoHt^, 652-J580^652jl531_. _ .... tf
THE PENINSULA...DiSAFM~AMENT
GROUP meets rogulatly. To join us,
help us, or just for information, cal 
6^-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m, rd
su¥vivoRs “of sexual assault
Drop-in group moots every Wodnos- 
doy, 7-9 p.nt. at 1045 Linden Ave, 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy lo Fridoy for 
moro_info. tf
SAVEVoUR'iIsED stamps''^ w¥torn 
Square Dance Astociation collocio all 
used stamps Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
• drop them off of The Rovlow. TF
THE SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 
10364 McDonald Park Rd, Sidney, B-C. 
will he showing a special gospel film 
"Gospel Road" on Match 30, 19B6 ol 
6:00 p,m, This (llm feoiuroi. country 
onrf western personolily, Johnny Cosh, 
Ho dooi, o docu-drama of tho life of 
Christ right from tho Holy Land, 11'iero 
will he Spociol Eat,lor Music os well I 
"Everyonewe1corne:._,__^^_„ ,'13
OUR .SINCERE THANKS lo the nursing 
isfolf ot the Soonich Peninsula hospital 
who looked altei Mr, Ron Mnughon 
during hl» lllrtosts. To you, MaiTlyn 
Lanclega, lor the lost tv/enty (our 
hours, thonk you. Dr. I.€<hbei(nr, tor oil 
iho kindness you showed us and to our 
door friend and neighbor Ctnio Ed- 
words who wo* I'hore when we needed 
help ihonk you oil. Mrs. Ron Moughon 
ond fomlly 13
PENDER ISLAND PLAYSCHOOL would 
Jike to'take this .'('pportonity to otfut 
rocognltioe ond soy o "Thank you' to 
the . following .buiKnesses ond people ' 
who doomed gift* end services to our 
seventh onnwol dund-roising ouctlnin
iiuitJ UI. »!|t' uf Widuti '.'.'ilh,
■ Horv'ey*', ■" Sparling, ■■ Gaods, ■ .kidney 
Noturol Foods, SphI Ends Hoir Design, 
Pier Orie,^ Aflfit' Mordyn ■', Sponier,
Ctfttii'V Ci.ni'u' Fnrids fitrnlture
KApflif Coiout, 'Itinners, Sidney Ai-i, 
Sldr.i-sy, Ciift Shoppe,. Hotel SldrHiify; 
Tivtdi. Much’ oppreclolion, . The, 
pUto-tUii.., tint tlnlduxipii';) tntitlwii..
p< fjiltind f'toyichnni ^...... 1?
656-1151
/lEW
NOTICE OF SALE OF VESSEL 
PURSUANT TO THE 
WAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN ACT
Whereas A. Shiner is indebted to the 
undersigned In the sum of S68G.63 for ser­
vices, slorsge and maloriai supplied to 
the said vessel T-SIn and tho said sum 
ought to have been paid and default has 
boon made In tho payment thereof. 
Notice Is hereby given that bids for said 
vessel will be accepted on or before Ihe 
closing date of April 1,1986.
Parties Interested In purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids lor the 
purchase to the office of MacDonald & 
Stevenson, Barristers & Solicitors, P.O. 
Box 42S. Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 
prior to April 15,1986.
INSPECTION of the above described 
vessel by appointment at Canoe Cove 





Features 1 /3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 





(Located of) Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY
656-7041
Miiiion $ Ocean View 
Brand New Rancher 
$79,500
3 BR rancher. Livingdining 
room with unique FP, patio off 
kitchen with eating area. 
Single garage, ocean view 
from living room. Brand new. 
it could be yours for only 
$79,500.Hurry for this one. 
656-0747 or 656-8751 





A pleasant Southern exposure 
is just one of the great 
features in this three bedroom 
home in a quiet residential 
neighborhood. Close to 
Sidney, situated on a neat 
easy care lot with fenced 
backyard. All this and more 
for $84,500. Make your ap­
pointment now, call VERAL 
LANES 385-1478 JOE 
STARKE 656-8751 or 656- 
0747.':. : .
BRAND NEW RANCHER 
3 bedroom, 1’72 baths. Living 
room with Heatilator fireplace, 
large window sliding door to 
patio. Kitchen with European 
cabinets, dining room. Car­
port, private, easy care lot, 
landscaped concrete 
driveway, still time to chose 
your own colors. $79,900 Ask 
for JOE STARKE 656-8751 or 
FREDDY STARKE 652-8602 
or6S6-0747.
BRENTWOOD SEA & 
MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
Lovely, bright 3 bedroom 
home with many windows and 
skylights as well as beautiful 
water and mountain views. 
Make us an offer VERAL 
LANES 385-1478 LARRY 
OLSON 656-1050 or 656- 
0747.
$58,900
Two bedroom bungalow walk­
ing distance to Beacon, 
library, etc. Kitchen with 
eating area, separate dining 
rccrn. "-onccd backyard, 
totally updated. New roof, ful­
ly insulated. New pluiirjbjng 
and wiring, super deal. Phone 
right no'W. 656-0747 or 656- 




This home must be viewed to 
be fully appreciated, situated 
on a quiet cul de sac in a nice 
residential area of Sidney 
close to school. Some of (tie 
features include: Vaulted ceil­
ing In Llving-dlnlng room. Two 
fireplaces. Pool sized rec 
room with bar. Fully fenced 
backyard with Southern ex­
posure. To view this homo call 
right now, 6S8-0747 or 056” 
8751 Ask for JOE STARKE
REDUCED TO $112,000 
VALUE OF THE MONTH 
This brand new 3 bedroom 
home over 1400 sq. ft. on a 
large 1 /3 acre corner lot must- 
be sold NOW!! Call right away 
to view and make your offer. 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 





This retirement rancher is one 
of the nicest and cleanest I 
have had the pleasure of 
listing in a long time. Built in 
1983 bv Ti repulcb"'? Sidney 
builder with two years left on 
the Hudac Warranty. Some of 
the features are: Spacious kit­
chen with dining area. Living 
room with Heatilator F.P. 
Master bedroom with ensuite. 
Double carport etc. Large 
assumable mortgage, makes 
this one easy to afford. To 
view call right now. 656-0747 





3 bedroom with full basement 
In an area of nice homes, rec 
room and bathroom in the 
basement, Hardwood floors. 
Call LARRY OLSON 656-1060 
or08B-OT47.
RETIREMENT GEM 
Super rancher built In 1977. 
largo llving-dlnlng room with 
open ceiling, fireplace, kit­
chen wilh eating area. \2 
bodrooms, 4 pee. bath, 
workshop or hobbyroom, 
close to 1200 sq, ft., sop.
storage shed,(,easy care land­
scaping, fenced backyard. 
1 /2 block to shopping, Senior 
Citizens Centre, library etc. 
Priced lo soil at $75,900, For 
appointment to view please 




Small bungalov/, living room 
with Franklin stove, kitchen 
wKh eating area, 4 pco. 
ba'Ihfoom, wood exterior, on 
busline, close to shops and 
Rrtrmnn Pniintbllllinn fof nddl 
tional bodioom, 50 x 110 lot, 
separate filorege whod with 
■mar lane neecmR. Excoftonl In- 
vft'stmerj nr slarfor homo, for 
appointment to view ask (or 
FREDDY STARKE 6S6-M02 
or 656-0747,
Basomorrt Horn# Required 
3 bedroom plus room for roc
naom. Cidnny area up to rnid.
ao.
WANTED
.2 bedroom plus den,T Vi biilh 
ftpp’X 12(KV fiq n,, living- 
dining room, up to high 80’s. 
Sidney area for retired couple. 
Ask" for. FREDDY'’STARKE 
6S2-9K02 or 656 0747.





2 BEDRCXJM HOUSE, 3 blocks from 
Beacon, sea glimpses, private sale, 










Than provide professional 
service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and 
I will drop by at your 
convenience. Ask about our 
national listing service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
PEMBERTON.
HOLMES'Sir*”





fully leased in the heart of 
town, producing net income 
of $24,000 per year. (Terms 
are flexible). (Dali for details! 
New listing.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
off Resthaven dr. smartly 
decorated. New woodstove, 
4th bedroom, rec room and 2 
pee. bath in full basement. 
Fenced rear yard with 
separate shop or play house. 
Priced right at $77,900!!! Call 
to view. MLS.
BLUE WATERS — 2
bedroom condominiun (only 
one available!) 2nd floor unit 
has many features, including 
basement workshop, games 
room, and underground park­
ing. Close to town and op­
posite the beach. $64,000. 
Call today for an app>ointment. 
Offers!
TRAILCREEK DELUXE — 
This is the best 2 bedroom 
modular available in Sum- 
mergate Park (off Canora Rd.) 
Over 1500 sq. ft. with private 
patio, sunroom, and huge en­
suite bath, Located in a quiet 
area close to all the facilities 
including the indoor poof and 
activity centre. Ideal for ac­
tive seniors and can’t be 
replaced at $106,900! Call to­
day!!
TILLICUM RD. SPECIAL 
Retirement bungalow in Vic­
toria nearTillicum Mall. Priced 
at assessed value of 
$54,850!! Fenced yard with 
fruit trees. Don’t miss this 
bargain, call
GLIFF ESHOM 652-9858 
Block Bros. RIty 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE 
9075 LOCHSIDE DRIVE 
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Every Day 
26 March - 2 April 
Attractive three bedroom 
waterfront home with 
panoramic views over Bazan 
Bay. Stairs and electric trolley 
to your own beach. Home is 
pleasantly decorated and 
lakes full advantage of the 
view. Property is well kept 
with fruit trees and shrubs, 
plenty of extra parking plus 








BEDROOM: watch the sun and 
moon rise over the water from your bod.
KITCHEN: Light & bright; home to a
gourmet cook.
LGVINGROOM: fossii stone
fireplace to warm you in winter.
PORCH: 1200 sq. ft. wrap-around, in­
cludes hot tub.





Great retirement home in 
secluded area of Curteis 
Point. Two bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, separate 
workshop. Large living and 
dining room. Great water 
views all on 1.27 acres. Easy 
care property. List $145,000.
BILL MOSHER 
556-0911 656-7117













Solid older home on nice 60 x 
115 lot on the North side of 
Beacon. Assurable mortgage 
til Feb. 1988. To view please 





Attractive one levei rancher 
with 3 BR’s, 2 bathrooms, 
large family room. Situated on 
a very nice, gently sloping, 
just over one acre. Solid 3 
stall barn makes this an ideal 
property for horses. To view 
call ANNETTE WALLS 656. 
4891 or SCOTT MUNRO 652- 
5825. Montreal Trust 386- 
7355. •
RANCHER IN SUNNY DEEP COVE Uni­
que California Design boasts 2,(XX) 
sqore ft. of luxury on .86 acre 
$159,000.00 656-0159 or leave message 
for Diane or Barry 656-3144. 13
ESTABLISHED BED AND BREAKFAST in 
Sidney Heritage Home. Prime location. 
Asking $135,000. Phone 656-9194 or 
656-3513. 14
FOR SALE by owner; attractive double 
family home. Completely finished up 
and down. Separate entrances. Quiet 
Sidney cul-de-sac. Cloase to Senior 
Citizen Centre. 478-8493. 14
SIDNEY $70,900 clean well looked after 
2 bedroom bungalow, hardwood 
floors, large sunny lot, well establish­
ed garden. Built 1968 2235 Amelia 656- 
5607. 13
ROBERTS BAY $97,300 immaculate 
quality, spacious custom built 2 
bedroom, den, utility, 1'/j boths stan- 
dord lot sire home. Brick F/P, new 
dishwasher. Thermopone. 656-1375. 13
S A A NIC HTO N/$109,500
OPEN HOUSE Sun. Mar. 20 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Panoramic Ocean View in Dean 
Park Area. 43(X) sq. ft. home includes 
in-law suite and cottage. Wood and oil 
furnaces. Three car garage/workshop. 
Maturely landscaped with large 
garden on half acre. Close to leisure 
center and all major amenities 
$172,000 firm 8907 East Saanich Rd. 
656-5027. 13
^ 1 (I jf V It
Good area of new horrior 
View from the Deck! Nicely 
landscaped and 
decorated. 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths and recreation room
, with woodstove. Nothing
do but move in. Call
soon on this one.
if
OUTSTANDING Sindoy $32,900 on LAP­
WING including older pan-obodo cot- 
toge see the sing. Ardmore North 
GLYNNWOOD-BY-THE-SEA 1.12 acres. 
2 wells, see the sign, $79,500 Brown 
Bros. 656-3675, 385-8771. 13
SALE BY OWNER, Sidney 3 bdrm. now 
with f/p ond sundock. Close lo 
schools. Full basement with roughed in 
suite, Consider trade on small homo. 
$80,000,656-3378. 13
212: "’lEllSflStWI
BUYING OR SELLING 
GO WITH SUCCESS 
CALL
RKAL ESWE SERVICE
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS •INSURANCE 
r-----OFFICE HOURS—■
MeM LSlldl iwl Mon.-FrI. 9 »m - 5 pm 
xumni iini»c niVitt SolurdBy 9 am - 4 pm m
WE NEED 1 ifl# «
BOOKI77Q LISTINGS PAM KINO
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A (r;C;|l iTi'jt TWO i Im* i’Ah'-'i !
'bLna Ia'I'A:!:::. '"MI.C fif’-F V;.’
out n<?«|l LfJliitt.; hupiiiuiuun! (.'hu; NEW iitaskuiinfj nuf-
CALL NOWTOn MOBi: INFOIIMAnON 
FUGE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR Rome 
PAM nmJ BOB KINO 656 3757
ni ncK rmo.s wAtinMAi mfai f.statf sr-RV<cFSftr,ft
6RENWOOD BAY 2 brJrm,, quiwf bldg 
eloio lo oil convenliincns iSIS. 652- 
5005of 652-1004, _ , 13
The"..landmark' un««p'oi:'t"odly
avoilablo 1 bdrm. $505.00 April Ut, 1 
bdrm. $525, March 2'Z 656-5251. 13
StCLUDFD 2 bedroom country collogo 
(or rent, Slobliirg avollobto iivwnirtg*, 
656-1301. 13
FURNISMCi:r"C0TTAGK " for'" Apill '’"(or 
hon-tmokei $‘J95,00 652-'20I2. 1,3
tOVFLY 'l (1EDROOM wril«'rli'c.iH ciport- 
menl, (irttplacri, ulIlKlo* Included $4(X) 
per monlh, iiuHobUt lor older,couple or 
butene«i parton. No p«f» plt»o»e. 556-
;............. .......
iiONFV SXS 2 bedroriim rtwpio* 
rllil; phin'ihlrtg rlone to trluooU wnif 
»hopplO(j cltlldritti wwltoinif. S4>rry no
p«l« *460,00 656-1 MF...................     ’14
b'rFNTWOOD ".'.nfi'iro'i'ihed...*(V(ti*
pfivoli* borne. Sullable one penon. 
Nondflnkei, norvimoker. 652-4596.
NCVV '.BAGietOR ' SUITl!""fuiol..Sidney,
tireo $.17*1 Inri iilllilie* 656 0518 H
SIDnIy • (urnls'bed room to rent, 9601- 
7ib Ri, rd Ocean St, $105 per mo in 
tiudei ulllillei, li tK.roiu (rornpoik. l(
orrict SPACE approx, too n
1395 monlh, IncUirte*: potking, hoot, 
etc, Sidney P>o(e»»lonal Bldg, 6!Ki- 
«60, 652-9711. d
rKMttRTS AAAWOR 2433 Malo.iew, New 
owners, now rnnnaoemenl, (our 
Moefc* from Beocon Ave..'2 brrdioom 
ovullobln Apt. Ut, $450.00 coll the
..Ltl, /»»-4 «*• sf
i
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SCHOOL SCOOPS
GRADE 4 AND 5 students of Saanichton Elen^entary held a 
carwash Saturday to raise money for a three-day outdoor 
school at Camp Thunderbird in Sooke.
DEEP COVE
Discretionary Day at Deep 
Cove School is changed from 
Apr. 14 to May 23 to allow most 
staff members to attend pro­
grams at the World Congress on 
Education and Technology at 
B.C. Place Stadium.
TRAVEL EXPENSES 
District trustees travelling on 
school business voted 
themselves a pay raise recently, 
increasing per diem allowances 
to S33 per day. Mileage rates in­
crease to 44 cents per mile (27 
cents/km).
SCIENCE FAIR 
North Saanich students turn 
scientists as the school hosts a 
giant science fair Mar. 26.
Almost 200 displays and e,\- 
periments will be on hand in the 
gymnasium to dazzle the minds 
of the visiting public.
Judging takes place earlier, 
and the best displays will win a 
berth at a Univerisity of Vic­
toria show in April.
Doors open today (Wednes­
day) from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m.
CHOIR TRIP
Saanich Youth Choir will 
travel to Salt Spring Island May 
2 at the invitation of the Gulf 
Islands Music Teachers’ 
Association.
• The 80-member choir is com­
prised of students in Grades 5 to 
12.
The trip will give members a 
practice run prior to a per­
formance at E.\po later in May.
HONOR STUDENTS
Three Grade 12 Claremont 
students took home topnotch 
report cards recently. Michelle 
Lineken, Karen Nakagawai and 
Teresa Betts were awarded 
straight A standings on their 
final exams.
COWPOKES & SHOOTOUTS
Cowpokes dressed for the 
ranchland turned out for school 
recently as Claremont went 
western.
Organizers say the day was a 
great success and none of the 
shootouts were fatal.
FASHIONS
Claremont’s band hosts a 
fashion show Apr. 9 to raise 
money for a trip to San Fran­




If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This senrice limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
i20) Bay Video.........................................................................652-0443
(17) Community Septic Tank Service..................................... 655-3288
(16) DirtawaySyslems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652-0644
(23) Factory Sound.................................................................  656-5341
(171 McDonaid Park Chevron....................................
_ (18) Nora M. Maddocks & Assoc. .,
(13) Peninsula Luggage Retail
Sales and Repairs ................. .
Foot Care..............................
2(23) Sidney Sea & Do.................
(16) Stewart Structures Ltd.........................652-2552
(16) Sidney W/ooi Imports...........................656-6152
(20) The Love For Sale Pet Shop.............. 656-3314












The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­




Knights of Pythias, 4th St., paper 
bingo, every Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
BOYS & GIRLS
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club offers quality afternoon and 
evening programs for young people 
ages 6-17. Rhonda 652-3021, 383-
EXHIBIT
.Saanichton artist Helen 
Andersen exhibits w'ork Apr.' 13-30,'' 
noon to 5 p.m., Thai Embassy 
Gallery, 1650 Cedar Hill X Rd.
SANSCHA
Sidney & N. Saanich Community 
Hall Association general meeting 
Apr. 13, 7:30 p.m.
BAHA’I
Economics of the Heart topic at 
meeting of Sidney Baha’i. Mar. 27, 
8 p.m.. Library.
BAKE SALE
Bake sale, attic treasures, garden 
stall, St. Mary’s Church, 
Saanichton, Apr. 5, 10-1 p.m.
FASHIONS
5th annual Spring Fashion Show, 
Apr. 14, 7:30 p.m., St. Elizabeths 
Church.
KlNG&l
Victoria Operatic Society prcseni 
The King and 1, McPherson 
Playhouse, May2-I0.
CAMPS
Tciini.s lc.sson,s, soccci camp, 
computer camp, special swims, 
Panorma l.eisure Centre. 6.56-7271 
to register.
BALL HOCKEY
Mens rec ball hockey league now 
forinittg, Panorama l.eisme Cen­
tre, 656-7271. Rick,
212 REAL ESTfiTE 
FOR RENT
APT, AVAIl ABLE lor seniors, 
(wcnionabU)) loni, tajigaidun Court, 
■656-3612. , tf
WATERFRONT, '’ lwouilful'’''r;oi)n1ty :ot. 
motrphotfli, privolo beach, furniithed, 
opprox, 000 sq. ft,, fireplace, pricotp 
polio. Tenoot to bo sinqlo, non. 
smoking potion. Roforencos loqgirodi
J600 p(f>r mo. 6%-2092........ _ ; if
3 Bli bUPLCX bsml' 2 boihrooms. No 
pots $575 pot month 656 4066, 656- 
400.1. 13
NEW I ond 2 BR LARGE APT, very close 
to town cenlor, Adults no pots. $435 • 
$G25 per month 656-4066 or 65(fi'40(,)3,
13
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT • 
Chortjctor ftomo, 2 b|kt, from 
downtown Sidney. $60, week in-i 
cloilx®, Phone 6W7-'N«?4 or 6M-3513 13 
cb3:Y''2 OR MOMf'r’oUicliic"im(>l on Jnf 
Street, Sidney, Avotl April 1 656 2BI4, 
■"■'■ ■ ' ' ' t.1
PEHSOFI TO'sMARe '4 hr J ham(»r$25O,0O ' 
per mtinll) pktir ilraro ullllliwt 61V)
4.W ' ' 11
rURNISHED HOUSE for rttirl. Rellrnd 
t.'opira for 3 mcjnlhi. '5lli Jon, l.Sih 
■Apr,, 19B7. N/S-vN/P $600.00 per 
mnnlf'i 656-5(V>0 IS
MODERN a mmOOM SPLIT lEVlL 
hwmti loi fKtril, $660,00 per mri„, 
imlitr#nf#t pinow. Coll biilvi/eer'i Y 5 
p.m. hJ
CtbiV .3" BtUROOM"ftOME,' li.tiyd. Tri- 
cHbo, living tporn with fireplace, ctrn- 
pie porkintj, clo** to dtiopping, aitp-orl, 
and (urtitj*, fniil t«rli(*>d or Intliinosi, 
Rielerwiiftn. Avti',1, May 1»l 
I4U.S per iitnitih ft»ply BOX 415 Tin* 
Rrtivi*wR7fl1 2rrdSt, ' ■■ 13
HIKERS
We are looking for ladies 35 and 
over who enjoy a full day of in­
termediate hiking. Meet at library 
public parking lot, car pool from 
there. Carol 656-0662.
SOFTBALL
Girls Softball preseason warmup, 
Sanscha Hall Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4:30-5:30 until April 11. 
656-4500.
DISARMAMENT 
Douglas Roche, Canadian am­
bassador for disarmament at 
United. Nations speaks Apr. 28, 8 
p.m., Newcombe Auditorium.
.. RUGBY"':, ; . 
Anyone interested in playing or 
supporting a Sidney rugby club 
please cal! Steve 656-1361 or Alex 
656-6482.
ANAF
Ladies Auxiliary to ANAF 302 
request donations for garage sale 
on Apr. 27. Mary 656-0565.
EASTER HUNT
Central Saanich Lions Easter Egg 
Hum, Centennial Park, Wallace 
Dr.. Mar. 30, 1 p.m. Children 11 
years and under welcome. 652- 
1407.
COLLECFABLES
SANSCHA’s Collectables Show 
& Sale, Mar. 29, 30 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
656-4523.
LALECHE
La Lechc League of Sidnev meets 
Apr. 2. 8 p.m.. 2229 Magnolia PI.. 
Topic: Nutrition & Weaning. 652- 
9362.
ART
Saanich Peninsula arts and crafts 
changed painliti.ns and crafts in 
local lihraiics,
BINGO
Central Saaniclt Senior Citizens 
Bingo, Wc(lnesday.s 1 p.m. A 1 
p.m. 1229 Ciarke Rd, Hrentwood.
.SENIORS
’ Silvei 'riiieads Centre, IfK)30 
Resth.tvcn Drive • Games Day 
S,'tivirdays 1-4 p,m, Drop hy for 
sonic fnn and coffee.
SELF-HELP
Are yon grieving nvei the loss of 
your pi.m7 Self-help group for adults 
deeply giieving for theii heloveif 
pet. Vnl652-n570.
BALL
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
first animal Spring Ball, April 12, 
Saiu'ha liall, iMusic from the 40,s on, 
656-3144.
LIVE THEATRE 
Peninsula players, “Arsenic and 
Old Lace’’ mystery, comedy, 
romance, March 28, 29, Central 
Saanich Lions hall 8 p.m. 656-5476.
BOOK SALE
Annual Sidney Teen Activity 
Group book sale at the Collectibles 
Show and Sale, March 29 and 30, 
Sanscha hall. Books of all types 
gratefully received or picked up for 
this yearly fundrai.ser. 656-9134, 
656-0134.
FLOOR HOCKEY 
Wanted: Women Floor Hockey 
■ players interested in Teague play. 
386-7945.- ; ■■
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers needed for cancer 
campaign. 656-4860.
ART SHOW
Art exhibit of watercolors and 
drawings by North Saanich artist 
Sheena • Lott at Lcafhill Gallery, 
Bastion Square, starts Apr. 27.
FOOD BANK
People who do not have their 
1985 tax receipts from the Sidney 
Lions Review Food Bank can pick 
them up at the Review office on 2nd 
St.
GRAND BALL
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
Grand Spring Ball, Apr. 12, 
San.scha Hall, 656-3144. Tickets at 
Tanners Books,
LUNCHEON
Bu.siness people’s luncheon, Mar. 
27, noon, Sidney Travel Lodge. 
Speaker Bob Olson
. FLOOR HOCKEY
Wanted: V.'oincn Floor Hockey 
players intercsled in le.aguc play. 
386-7945.
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers needed for cancer 
campaign. 656-4860.
ART SHOW
Art exhibit of watercolors and 
drawings hy North Saanich artist 
Sheena Lott at Leafhill Gallery, 
Bastion Square, starts Apr. 27.
FOOD BANK
People who do not have their 
1985 tax receipts from the Sidney 
Lions Review Food Bank can pick 
them up at the Review office on 2nd 
St.' '
GRANDBALL
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
Grand Spring Ball, Apr. 12, 
Sanscha Hall. 656-3144. Tickets at 
Tanners Books. ,
COMBO FOR ONE
* CHiCKEN CHOW MEIN
* DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
* SWEET & SOUR RIBS
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
* PAN FRIED PRAWNS
* MUSHROOM CHOP SUEY
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* CHICKEN FRIED RICE
* S & S BONELESS PORK 
SERVES 4 - 5 PERSONS








3 BEDIftOOM HOME Moy 1 Aug. 31 
Non-if.iinokfH*, non diink«ri,, relloblo 
corstakotrs. Coll 222-lOlfc, ti,
EXCHANGE; 3 br. (unibin on loige lot 
nitar bu» tn Nonotwo, for nifnllor In 
f>idnpy,'Sa(inkli aiofj. 7,SO-,’>305. 15
wxTirrb OH t''(!»rbpobw'nr-'r y r'( j
Iboi or firii Hoot il «!ilwvator A5A-5742.
..■....... :' ,
HIEAITHV SINGLE *»in|cir rnan N S,,
t’tt ir> hrttHtt't V'lr fty'
April 15lh. Goorf f«(«r»neof .iCoukf b« 
nirol,.6fA-:S774. - 13
WANTED: to runt 2 bdrm, hau»*i on 
iuninitb f’ftniniutij vnth 0(n(>(w 'H.ior;# 
fo) iHuki^kg Will (Mty Iu StiiXgiX) 
coi«tnklng ond corfi«nt#r oxnorwnrT*,
WANTED: wnding rtiufilut roituiiw 7 
bdrm houini*, poniniml, oroo, 




tion This week: Phone 6.560134 for 
further information,
TAX HELP
Income tax iissisiancc for iluwe 
on limited income. Wednestlfiy 
afternoons, 9781 .led .St. Phone for 
appointment,
'LEGAL ..
l egal igfornuiiion available for 
those on limited income Tlmrsdas 
afternoons, Call PL'A foi appoint' 
mcm.
BOOK SAIJ:
STAG book stall at Snnscfia Col- 
lesTabIc l air Mar. 29 '& .h), Dona- 
iions svelcoiue.
WORKSHOP
Patents of adolescenis lO-scries
p.m., Sicily’s sebosil, Pie tegisttr.
'■'-■■' VOLUNTEERS,- ,
Rehab swim buddy ncesled 
AVcdnesd.ivs i-.l p in.; asMstams lot 
Pa(,:ific Hiding for Lltsabled in ('em 
tral .Saanich’s Hem Htil l aiin,
.^ ■ ^ SUPPORT. '■
(iriel supptsri seivicc Info Mar. 
26, 7;30 p.m., cable 10.





I advertise in REVIEUI 
because it works!
lha
"Reaching customers Is Important to 
me. Since I’ve opened Tve found the 
advortlsemonts I've placed In the 
Review consSstantly bring results.
My business is built on quality pro* 
ducts and offering top notch service 
to my customers. I expect the 
iHisliifisses I deal with to provide me 
with the same.
Terry Ross, my advertising consultant 
II/ - ..with the Review has „i;f;nppfetf»nt»y_ 
designed results producing advor* 
tlsementsfor me."
For ftdverllsement!i that will work tor 
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The small black brant geese are with us once again! What a 
thrill it is to walk our shorelines at this time of the year and 
see these flocks of dark geese feeding quite unconcerned in 
the shallow water within a stone’s throw!
Gregarious throughout their life cycle, they behave as 
though enjoying one another’s company, communicating the 
whils with their somewhat hoarse but, nevertheless, pleasant 
calls: “r-r-r-ronk. r-r-rronk, ruk-ruk, ruk-ruk, car-r-rup.” 
Busy as the proverbial beaver, they are dredging up eel grass 
and seaweed from the water, long dark wisps of it often trail­
ing from their bills as they forage. They hardly ever pause in 
their activity as they continue to store fat for use during the 
long journey that lies ahead.
T ,ir.




Many have come from as far south as Baja California and 
will continue up the west coast, around Alaska and to their 
distant breeding grounds. Some will fly eastward along the 
Arctic coast to nest on the deltas of several Arctic rivers, such 
as the Anderson east of Tuktoyaktuk. Others will nest on 
High Arctic islands, including Melville and Prince Patrick, 
arriving around the first of June. Unfortunately, for several 
reasons the numbers of these handsome geese are declining.
Brant tend to nest on mud flats just up from the high-tide 
line. Unlike the solitary nesting white-fronted goose, Brant 
nest in loose colonies, their nests often quite close together. 
The nest, usually located either in a shallow natural cavity or 
upon a low mound of vegetation, is profusely lined with dark 
cohesive which the goose plucks from her breast.
The clutch of 4-6 glistening white eggs make an attractive 
sight nestled in the dark down and surrounded by the fresh 
green leaves of straggling Arctic willow or those of dryas. 
Tom Barry, long-time Arctic goose expert for the Canadian 
Wildlife Service, records the incubation period as 22-26 days. 
Only the goose incubates, the gander standing guard nearby.
The newly hatched goslings are striking studies in dark 
smokey down above but lighter below. They leave the nest 
early, in company w'ith the adults. Development is rapid since 
the season is short.
The major hazard enountered by these geese on the
BRANT fly in to local area during spring.
Cy Hampson photo.
breeding ground is flooding of the nesting sites. As noted 
above, they nest on low ground. High tides accompanied by 
adverse winds quite often inundate much of the colony, 
washing away the eggs and destroying the nests. Since these 
birds are geared to produce but a single clutch of eggs per 
year, the loss of nests in this way sharply limits reproduction. 
The adults have only the choice of waiting another year when 
they can return to try their luck again.
Predition can be quite high. The major predator is the 
parasitic jaeger, a sort of gull-like bird which raids the nests 
of Arctic breeding waterfowl whenever it gets the chance. 
They often operate in pairs, devouring every egg in sight. 
Foxes can be troublesome too, and occasionally a wolf may 
be seen raiding a colony for the eggs.
Our dark bird is the black brant, occurs along the eastern 
seaboard. It, too, breeds in the .Arctic, primarily in the 
eastern Arctic. However, there are far northern islands, such 
as Melville, where both breed. But hybridization is very rare. 
This is due, partly at least, to the fact that the geese are 
already paired on arrival-black with black and white-bellied 
with white-bellied.
Enjoy your intriguing brant along the waterfront in Sidney. 
North Saanich, Esquimalt Lagoon, etc. Observe them closely 
for you will not see them there until another spring.
Announcement
Dr. William F. Mirchoff 
Podiatrist
is pleased to announce the opening of his practice at
No. 304 - 2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Complete Family Footcare — Foot Surgery
Call for Appointments 656-6711 or 592-0224
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
BOARD OF VARIANCE
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications from per­
sons interested in serving on the Board of Variance, The Board is 
composed of three members, one of whicti is appointed by the 
Council for a three-year term. The Board meets once a month to 
consider appeals on siting requirements and alterations, additions 
or reconstruction of non-conforming buildings and structures.
Interested persons should forward their names to Mr. R, R, O'Gen- 
ski. District of North Saanich. 1620 Mills Road, P.O, Box 2639. 












Here’s some holiday treats 
for weekend entertaining:
EASTER EGGS IN A NEST
3'/2 cups flour,
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Quick-Rise Instant Yeast 
Grated rind of 1 orange 
14 : cup firmly packed brown 
.'■sugar
‘ ilAlisp. salt''.'A,:,;'
14 cup margarine '
1 cup sour cream 
14 cup water 
^ f'egg,^ ■■■'
1 cup icing sugar
114-2 tbsp. orange juice
2 cups shredded coconut 
Green food coloring
Candy decorations, colored 
sprinkles or small Easter eggs.
Set aside 1 cup flour from 
total amount. Mix remaining
flour, yeast, orange rind, brown 
sugar and salt together in a large 
bowl.
Heat margarine, sour cream
and water until hot to touch, 
125 F-130 F (50-55 C). Stir hot 
liquids into dry mixture. Mix in 
egg.
around the “eggs”; pinch ends 
together to seal.
Place baking sheet over a 
shallow pan half-filled with 
boiling water. Cover with greas­
ed wax paper and let rise 30 
minutes.
Bake at 350 F (180 C) for 15 
to 20 minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool on v/ire rack.
Mix icing sugar and orange 
juice together to desired con­
sistency. Tint coconut with a 
few drops of food coloring.
Frost around the outside with 
icing sugar mixture; before it 
dries sprinkle cbconut on for 
“nest” effect. Frost “eggs” 
with remaining icing sugar mix­
ture, then decorate with candy 
decorations, sprinkles etc., on 
“eggs”.
Makes one coffee cake.
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Oioice
For that special occasion, 
come and see Fritzi
9763 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
• REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS 
Trust us to professionally repair 
or alter your garments
Mix in enough reserved flour 
to make a soft dough that does 
not stick to the bowl. Turn out 
onto floured board and knead 5 
minutes,
Shape one-third of dough in- 
to 6 “eggs”; group clo.se 
together in centre of greased 
baking .sheet. Cut remaining 
dough in half and roll each 
piece into a 28.inch ropiv Twist 




1 envelope Fleishnimnn's ()uick- 
Rise Instant Yeast 
'4 cup sugar 
't4 tsp. sail"
T tsp. ground cinnamon 
4 isp, ground cloves or allspice 
4 (sp. ground nutmeg or mace 
4 cup currants or raisins 
Grated rind of 2 lemons OR 
4 cup chopped aindied lemon 
peel






I cup icing sugar
1-2 tb,sp, lemdn juire or milk
dough into 12 equal pieces. 
Shape each piece into a smootlt 
ball pinching at bottom lo seal.
Place .scam side down on a 
greased baking sheet about ?, in­
ches apart. Place baking sheet 
over n shallow pan half-filled 
with boilingWater. Cover with 
greased Wax paper and let rise 
40 minutes.
Mix egg yolk with water; 
brush over surface of buns.
Bake at .175 F (190 C) for K) 
to 12 minute.s, Cool on wire 
racks,
Mix icing sugar and juice or 
milk to desired consistcivcy. 









BBSa TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
HAIR DESIGNERS 
WERE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
DENNY HAS JOINED OUR STAFF
/ Set a.'iUic J, cup flour from 
loial arnourii. Combine remain ■ 
ing flour, yeast, sugar, salt, ciri- 
(lamuii, cloves, iiutiucg, cut- 
rants and lemon rind dr lemon 
peel in a large bowl. '
' flr*n 1 ' wa r'f*r. rxt i 1L"a ti rt 
margarine until liot to toitch 
125-1.10 r/<,‘50/',55 C): ,
Stir hot liqtilds iatn dry inf re- 
dienis.' '\\fix'■ in_ I'jnv Stir- i'n 
enough reserved flaur to make a 
soft dougfi that doc:« not slick to 
(he bowl,.
'I urn out onto floured hoard 
and kneasi 5 niimrtes. Divide
MERRILL LYNCH 
IS NOW IN 
SIDNEY.
(fftm I m, In < m 
i» w, vow'll find III II }4.w (CiwiMw Awiwiur.
Ol ...■M.x,. ,.u(
:l’l(« tSfVHilhMUl ll-W (or ,ll» uimi lOfi’ 
tliilldV (nitrtl'fiiwi tifmtf hrmilfiu it, 
SlllW],l
t,wll I yni’b In V,(Sn.v on ,
IM honl M «fii'»Niimn|i wilh W(fi, («».ili,'
i X. r,!'n,-ii.iS C!,,i • (HI
wWiiiiifiHiv*nti,licn'vii(,Mkii( tvi'int. 6|U»lM«'ll. ' '^ ^ '■ ■
cwuaf'On, ■.,




siitLftoaNi viLLAat sauAafc 
*wyyT*'i’'mr!,acunra: r,T,





Our research shows you 
want to be heard when 
you have a point of view 
on issues. So, O-FAX gives 
you Victoria’s only radio 
(orurn for public 
opinion,,, and the 
oplniohs.-ol SKperts 
in every
Terry Spence's “Talk It 
Over” and Joe Easingwood's 
"City Desk'" are your ears 
: ‘ on our changing times. 
Ta 111 hem wh at ydu t It Ink, 
weekday's at 10 a.m. moon 
and 12:30 p.m, - 2;30 p.m,
AM STERFO
thiitUsUm
